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Popular Disc Jockeys Quit At Two Stations
Warren And Terrell
'Southside
Civic League Leave WLOK And WDIA

Three Get Heavy Fines
As 'Would-Be' Rioters

•
• Two of the city's popularlhad returned to WDIA where
When a 24-year-old Defense! officers that he was the one
radio disc jockeys left thei he had gained broadcasting
Depot Memphis worker suspect! who had called them, explained
ed a filling station attendant of what had happened, and asked
The Southside Civic League airwaves of the Mid-South experience as a high school
having stolen the cap off his them to help find the missing
was reorganized last week at!last week.
student. For the past three
gas tank early last Saturday tank cap.
the Mt. Moriah Baptist church
.years,
since he went back
They
were
Radio Station
morning and called the police, He said the officers talked to
at 1185 S. Wellington st., and
WDIA,
War.
to
he had been featured
he thought that his troubles the attendant, and without any
WLOK's
Randy
"Baby"
James I. Taylor, a real estate
would be over in a matter of effort to find the cap, returned
broker was elected president. ren and William "Bill" Terrell in afternoons and on sports
minutes. But as he recounted and said the man said he didn't
Some 120 persons were pres- of Radio Station WDIA, also broadcasts. He also conducted
later, his troubles had not have it.
a Sunday evening show.
ent
for the meeting reactivat- known as "Youngblood."
even started.
When he insisted, he said,
ing the club, and Mr. Taylor
Before John Smith of 1915
Mr. Warren was the first to When
asked
his
reason
that more effort be made to
Riles st. was to see daylight
said it is a non-partisan or- quit on Monday, June 26, after for his unexpected resignation
find his gas tank cap, the
Saturday
morning
on
he officers
ganization, and will not en- be was offered a job in the from WDIA, he was reluctant
told him to leave or
would have experienced what
dorse candidates for political station's sales department.
to go into details and said that
face arrest.
amounted to torture at the
office.
In
the
meantime,
Mr.
Smith
hands of officers bent on
The purpose of bringing the
"preventing a riot" in Mem- said, a number of cars with
club into action again, he said,
persons wanting gasoline had
phis.
was for "badly needed work"
Mr. Smith told the Tri-State come in and were watching
that needs to be done in the
Defender that he was going while waiting for the attendant
community.
home about 1:30 a.m. Saturday to serve them, and when the
Anyone living within the area
STARRING IN BERLIN — Progress," by Igor Stravinsky nine years, Miss Little has
when he stopped in the Esso police looked up and saw the
sang bounded on the
by South
Miss
Vera
mema
former
Little,
and
was
praised
for "vocal as guest soloist with the Vienna
Service Station at the corner of other cars assumed they were
Third, on the north by E.H.
phian, received rave notices potence
and
acting
ability
State
Opera
together,
the
past
radioed
for
help,
siX
and
years.
South Third and Parkway for
Crump, on the east by Missisfive cars sped to the scene. from music critics in Berlin, stressing her beauty of move- She is the daughter of Mrs. sippi blvd; and on the south
gasoline.
German',, recent!) for her sing- ment on stage." A member of L. T. Little of 32 N. Rembert
He said something had been While he was attempting to ing in the
by S. Parkway is eligible for
opera, "The Rake's the Berlin Opera company for st.
to a lieutenant what
membership.
broken on the release which explain
lets up the front hood covering had happened, he said eight
General election of officers
the gas tank, and that when ne patrolmen jumped him, threw
for the club was conducted by
gtit out and let it up, he him in the car on his head,
C.B. Myers, president of the
noticed that the cap was still and then fastened handcuffs
Hyde-Park-Hollywood Civic
on him.
on the tank.
League
He said that he had
pa- He salid that the handcuffs
Mr. Taylor is a candidate for
tronized the station about two were clamped on him so tight.
councilman-at-large in the commonths before and had missed that he cried at the police
ing city election.
the cap off-the tank, and on a station for someone to loosen
later trip there was sold one them. and instead one officer
Randy Warren
Bill Terrell
Atty. John J. Hooker of the campaign.
which looked very similar to came and tightened them even
The Goodwill Boys' Club of
more,
cutting the skin, and Nashville, unsucessful candi-1
one that had been "lost"
Memphis is conducting an Adulti
stopping the blood circulation date for post of governor A collection was taken. anti Membership Drive, and has set
earlier.
B. T. "Bill" Latham, assis- he did not wish to detract
'!nearly $300 given toward Mr.
"On Saturday just before in his hands to the point that
a
financial
goal
of
$30,000.
tant
manager of WLOK, told from the prestige and influence
of the state of Tennessee in Morris' campaign expenses.
the attendant brought me back!they became numb.
1
the
Tri-State Defender that of the station.
year's
primary election,,
The Bey* Club is located on
my change," he said. "It Mr. mith said the handcuffs !ast,
Members of — his financial
Mr.
Warren
was being replaced
were
on
bleeding
He got his break in radio as
'kept
his
came
to Memphis recently committee
was brought to my attention
are James Clark. the site of the now defunct St.
on the air by Willie "The a teenager in
that the cap had not been wrists for at least an hour for the kick-off rally that heIchairman;
Augustine
Roman
Catholic
the Fifties on
C. D.
Tucker,
put back on the tank, and I before they were removed.
Moon Mau" Badote, who has a program known
and supporters hope will sendMarvin Ratner, Jesse James, church on Walker ave., and its
as "The
mentioned it when he handed Scars on his wrist were dis!come to Memphis from Wash- Teenage Beat," conducted
to a John Toma and Dr. John E. founders hoped that by placing
Charles
F.
Morris,
by
Sr.,
played to back up the charges.
me my money.
it in the area where the popuington's WOOK.
Jordan.
"The man claimed that I Arrested with Mr. Smith and seat on the City Council rep-.
lation is dense, it will help to
"Wash" Allen, who is now an
In his new job. Mr. Warren operational.
dldn't have it when I came in, Mr. Cabbage was Daryl Jones a resenting District 7.
The
p u blicity
committee cut down on the juvenile deand when I asked him to call would be patron of the station,
members are Mrs. Marjorie linquency rate.
would not have had a regular
Mr. Morris is staff manager
In some quarters it is felt
the police, he refused." Mr. who was called the "ring leader"
Briscoe, chairman; Mrs. Lela
air
spot, but would have conof the Memphis branch of the.Hill, Mrs.
current
membership
that Mr. Allen's progress in
in starting a riot.
Smith said.
M. Peterson, Mrs.' The
tinued to cover sports in the radio is suspected as
drive is being conducted by
The three were charged with North Carolina Mutual Life;Anabell
the cause
He said that he noticed a
Motley
and
Mrs."
Oliver,
chairman
G.
Jr.,
tall.
as
B.
of Mr. Terrell's discontent
Insurance
company, and is one!Callie Payne.
bulge about the size of the disorderly conduct and reand Dr. T. W. Northcross as cowith his status at the Memphis
gas
tank cap making
an sisting arrest when they ap- of several persons hoping to be!
His new job, Bacote said, station.
!
Music
chairman.
was
played
by
the
I
AT
MYRTLE
elected
BEACH
to
the
peared
City
on
Court
Saturin
office.
oily mark on the attendant's
would not have meant a re.Klondyke Civic band under the More than 200 boys are using APB, 8. C. for
shirt, and Charles Cabbage, 39 day morning before Judge Ray
troiallkil
A graduate of Hamilton High
Seated close to Mr. Morris!direction of Lester Phillips. and the facilities each day,
and. and duty as a fire protection uc ion in salary, and the
of 234 Ingle, a Morehouse Churchill and were fined $102.
School, Mr. Terrell attended
during
the
kickoff
was
his
1
the
St.
Luke
Baptist
church
snore
will be served if funds are
college student who was riding Mr. Smith said he asked the
wife, Mrs. Alma Morris, who is choir.
specialist is Airman Henry disc jockey would have been Fisk university in Nashville
contributed.
with him, told the man, "just judge why a person desiring
paid extra bonuses.
and
serving as his campaign manwas
graduated
from
E. Bridgeforth. Jr.. son of
show him that's not it, and to start a riot would bother to
Mr.
Hooker was introduced Its summer program includes
Memphis
ager.
State
university. He
A
former
St. Louisan, Mr.
Doris L. Bridgeforth of
Mrs.
call the police before he started
we all leave."
by Miss Doris Pete. Melvin camping, swimming, archery,
Warren moved to Memphis and is married and the father of
After the white attendant told and he replied that was one of Mr. Hooker told the audience,Robinson. also
two children.
a staff member science. arts and crafts, wood- 2125 Goff ave. The 1965 Mel- to WLOK after
having been
them, "I don't have to show the tactics recent rioters had that he was a friend of Mr.'of
North
Carolina
Mutual, work, ping pong, billiards, base- rose High school graduate a deejay at stations
in St. When
you a damn thing," Mr. Smith been using.
and Mrs. Morris and he was Life
a s ked
about
his
Insu ranee
company, baseball and a marble tourna-!received
basic training at Louis and Dallas. A bachelor,
called police.
The three have been ordered there to wish them well iniwas master of ceremonies.
plans for the future, he said
ment.
Texas.
'Lackland
AFB,
he
maintained
an apartment that he did not know
When a squad car arrived, to appear in City Court again
what
at the Trumpet Motel, near he would be
Mr. Smith said he told the on Saturday. July 29.
doing.
the broadcasting station.
Mr.
T e r rell
had
been
Mr. Terrell left Radio Station mentioned as
one of the top
WDIA last Saturday on the officers for
a national organiday his two week vacation was zation of
radio announcers
to have gone into effect.
which will be holding a convenA former WLOK staffer, he tion this summer.

Reactivated

Hooker Gives Speech At

Goodwill Boys

Club In Drive

Morris' Kick-Off Meet

For Memberships

LeMoyne Seniors Will

Work With WOPC Here

Librarian Is Elected

Ten LeMoyne College seniors This program is expected to
have been chosen for pre- create a pool of experienced
professional summer work with people who would be availagencies
Poverty
War On
able for employment in cornin the city.
assign.
munity
action agencies upon
drawing
the
Those
meats are Howard Averyhart, completion of college.
Mae Ruth Donelson, Nita La- They will work as coordinaPatricia
S. tors, office assistants, program
Garner,
vern
Glover, John E. Hamilton, developers, case aides and
Eleanor D. Hicks, Barbara interviewers.
Moore, Sponsor of the program is the
Hunter, H a z elteen
Helen I. Sails and Fannie Institute for Services to Education in Washington, D. , C.
Louise Webb.
They will work 10 weeks as Supervising the 10 LeMoyne
WOPC agencies students is Miss Martelle D.
interns in
The summer program will ac- Trigg, professor of sociology
with at the college.
quaint these students
the operation of anti-poverty LeMoyne is one of five preN e gro
colleges
units and establish the possi- dominantly
bility of future employment in chosen to participate in the
program.
this area

Treasurer At THA Meet
The Tennessee Association.
of Medical Record Librarians meeting in conjunction with
the twenty-ninth annual meeting of The Tennessee Hospital
Association
in
Na sh vile,
Tennessee June 22-24, elected
Bennie
Moore, Jr., R/tts
to the office of treasurer of
the state organization.
Mr.
Moore, a native
Memphian
who resides at
165 Honduras avenue with his
wife. Katherine. is a graduate
of Manassas High school. He
attended L e Moyne
College
and was registered by the
American Association of Medical Record Librarians in 1960.

VICA Students Wins Awards
The Booker T. Washington The purpose of the meeting
High School chapter of the was to give leadership traMing
Vocational Industrial Clubs of to local and state officers. The
America ( VICA) was among training program consisted of
the schools which sent a dele- classes in parliamentary progation to the VICA State Lead- cedure. Preparation was made
eship Conference held at Camp- for a national election of VICA
Clement on the banks of the to be held later in Columbus,
Caney River at Doyle, Tenn., Ohio.
During the conclusion of the
June 12-16.
Delegates were Emma R. conference, awards were preAnderson, president; Norma sented with Miss Alexander
Alexander, vice president: Wil- and Mr. Brown receiving outleadership
awards
Brown, parliamentarian, standing
lie
and Mrs. Cloveice Exum and and Miss A. Anderson receiving
a leadership award.
Daniel Durr, advisors.

GULF HONORS PUBLLSIIERS — Frank L. Stanley,
Sr., publisher of the Louisville Defender, and John
H. Sengstacke, president
of the Sengstacke Publicaplaques
received
tions.
from the Gulf Oil Cor•
peration at a dinner spon-

gored by Gulf during the
National Newspaper PubConlishers
Association
vention in Cleveland, with
Roy Wilkins, executive director of the NAACP as
guest speaker. From left
are Daniel G. Kean, Gulf
Public Relations; IT• F.

Edgar, sales administrator
for Gulf's Midwestern Marketing Region: Mr. Seng
stacke, Mr. Wilk:ns. Roy
E. Kohler, manager of
Special Projects, Gulf PubMr.
lic
Relations, and
Stanley. Mr. Sengstacke's
award recognized his lead-

Mr. Moore is Chief Medical!
Record
Librarian
for
the!
Bennie Moore
E. H. Crump Memorial Hospi!
tel, a unit of The City of Mem- Association
as
a
member
phis Hospitals. And has servership in the field of pub- ed in that capacity since of the By-Laws Committee
and a member of the Memlishing through his many its opening in 1956.
phis
Committee
Area
em
newspapers, and Mr. StanHe has attended specialized Release of Information, and
ley's was for his many
years of leadership as medical record institutes in was recently elected Vice-awepresident of NNPA. Gulf Boston, Massachusetts, Louissident of the Memphis AssochtOil was host at a dance ville, Kentucky and .NashMe dical
Rees,
of
Mr. Moore tion
which followed the banquet. ville, Tennessee
has served in the Tennessee Librarians for the year 1967-4
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New Blood

Mrs. Portia Waidon, is Di.
rector of Pupil Incentive Pro.
grams. A graduate of West
Virginia State College. Institute. W. Va., she has pursued graduate courses at
New York City College.
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Brooke Spingarn Medalist
Will Address Convention
Little Miss Jacqueline Lewis of Jackson, Miss., recently won an admirer
from the civil rights leadership when Roy Wilkins, executive director of
the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, met her
on a visit to Natchez, Miss.

HOGUE & KNOTT
WE HONOR GOVERNMENT FOOD STAMPS....

Charles E. Mays, formerly
an NAACP Field Director of
the West Coast Region, has
been appointed Central West.
ern Youth Field Director operating out of Minneapolis,
Minn. He is a graduate of the
I. niversity of Minnesota.

DELTA FROZEN

STRAWBERRIES
16 oz. Pk.
4 Limit

290
CREAM
CHEESE

VINEGAR.
White or Red
FULL
GAL.

330

8 oz.
Pkg.

Edward W. Brooke HI of Massachusetts. the first Negro
ever to win popular election to the U. S. Senate, has been
named this .vear's recipient of the coveted Spingarn Medal,
awarded annually by the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People for distinguished achievement by an American of African descent. "The medal is
presented annually to the man or woman of African descent
and American citizenship, who shall have made the highest achievement during the preceding year or years in any
honorable field of human endeavor," Mr. Wilkins noted in
announcing the award on June 6. In 1966 Sen. Brooke scored
a political breakthrough in Massachusetts—where the Negro
population is under three per cent—when he swamped his
opponent, former Governor Endicott Peabody, by 1,213,473
to 744,761 votes. He had previously been elected to two
successive terms as Attorney General of Massachusetts on
the Republican ticket. First in the face of the John F.
Kennedy landslide of 1960 in Massachusetts and again in
1964 when Lyndon B. Johnson won his overwhelming victory.
The purpose of the medal is twofold, first to call attention
of the American people to the existence of distinguished
merit and achievement among American Negroes, and
secondly, to serve as a reward for such achievement, and
as a stimulus in the ambition of the colored youth. Sen.
Brooke, the first elected official to receive the Springarn
await!, repudiated Barry Goldwater's candidacy in 1964,
and later published "the Challenge of Change," a book
highly critical of the GOP's approach to the electorate for
the past 50 years. A graduate of Howard University in
Washington. D. C., and the Boston University Law School,
Sen. Brooke saw combat action in Italy and won the
Bronze Star while climbing to the rank of captain.
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"Thef
said I
could go
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her to
Perkins
Mot& and
she'd be
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she
passed
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and they
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PLUS— Robert Vaughn in "TO TRAP A SPY"
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"When you
come back
from the
fields tonight, In
going to
give you
the beating
of your
fief"

FEBRUARY

JANUARY

KRAFT'S PHILA

DALE'S

James H. Tarter, is Director of Promotion for the Special Contribution Fund. Educated at St. John's University
in Brooklyn. he previously
was a brand' manager for
the American Home Products
Corp.
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WONDER
WHERE
TO FIND
..• a buyer for Tow
car, or a se*.ng machine to buy, or someone to dean your
home? Just rood and
use our...
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365 paydays a year

with everyday interest*

BLUE PLATE OR STEWART'S

MAYONNAISE

*First National's new money-multiplying Savings Plan
No holidays, layoffs or vacations ... With First National's exciting new Everyday Interest Savings Plan,
interest is earned and compounded—not just every quarter—but every day. 365 days a year!
With Everyday Interest there's no penalty when you withdraw funds before a quarter ends. You can make
withdrawals whenever the need arises, and still collect every cent of interest you've earned.
With Everyday Interest your money starts earning money from the day of deposit, no matter when it takes
place. No more log "no-interest" waiting periods.

MORTON'S FROZEN

COFFEE CAKES 14 oz.
APPLERING

49

And Everyday Interest makes it so much more practical and simple for you to save for a special purpose—
taxes, tuition, medical bills, down payments—because interest is earned right from the day of deposit to
the day of withdrawal.
Give your savings extra "grow power" in an Everyday Interest savings account at First
National. You'll
notice the difference ... instantly.
,

or CINNAMON RASIN RING
See the big Dollar Difference First National's Everyday Interest can make:
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Marion Barry Trial In D.C.
Halted By Charges Of Lies

The Case of The Uncounted
'Soul Brothers' Is Solved

WASHINGTON — For sev- Urban Studies, of the Massa- of the Negro male. They've
eral years I've had a sneak- chusetts Institute of Tech- been secretly plotting retaliaWASHINGTON — (NP!) —'D. C. movement for home rule ey. You must be one of those
ing suspicion there was some nology and Harvard Univer- tion since.
The Marion Barry trial has last year, is accused of at- smart n—."
conference
reWell, the
hanky-panty going on with sity.
Milkeeseseeepall been dragging on — amid tempting to kick in a paddy During the trial Patrolman
the numbers racket in the The director is that young port went on to say that the
charges of police brutality, wagon door after being arrestcurmudgeon, Daniel P. Moyni- failure to count all these
Bureau of the Census.
Melvin Langley said he had not
denials, and accusations that ed on charges of jaywalking
I'm no good in mathematics, han, who started a raging people presents serious prodiscussed
the Barry case with
a District policeman lied on the and disorderly conduct March
effect
m ay
but even using my fingers I controversy over his study of blems, th a t
anyone since the previous day.
stand.
can tell there was something a few years ago called "The the whole social pattern of
30.
Langley said he stood near the
Barry, who headed the Free
wrong with the head count Negro Family." The study America. It means programs
Two white policemen denied patrol wagon which Barry rethe
Econoand
laws
such
as
trouble
with
Negro
said
the
of Negroes in America. For
charges of police brutality portedly tried to damage.
America is mic Development Act, and
in
instance, I'm from Chicago society
lodged by Barry. They quoted Assistant U. S. atty. Frank
and proud of it, but as you that it is too predominantly Title I of the Elementary and
Barry as saying he didn't have Bonem told Chief Judge Harold
Secondary Education Act may
all know I've been Washing- matriarchal.
to show any identification to H. Greene of the Court of Genton-based for the past 14 years. That made a lot of Negro have to be re-evaluated since
"white dogs."
eral Sessions that the policebeing their funds are based OD
mad
at
Every time I go home, women
But
Barry
quoted
the
policeman's testimony was false.
population
blamed
for
the
short-comings
distribution.
which is several times a
men as saying: "Hey, boy, you Hearing this, the judge temyear, a new population exmust have a pocketful of mon- porarily halted the trial.
plosion seems to have taken
place. I walk the streets for a
couple of days and then I
come back and ask my relaThe Federal Job Information
tives, "Where are the white
Center
at Me mphis
has
folks?"
announced the following ex"Oh, there's a few around,"
aminations:
is the answer.
Office Machine Operator,
When I inquire how many
GS-1 -4, Starting Salaries
"sisters"
"soul brothers" and
range from $3,609 to $4,776
there are in the town, I get
per
annum. Electric
a vague estimate of a million
Accounting Machine Operamore or less. That's got to
tor, GS,-2 -5, Starting Salaries
MEREDITH'S MARCH ENDS
be way off, because I saw
range from $3,925 to $5,331
James Meredith pulls his boots off in front of the courtone million of them at State
per annum. Cryptographic
Miss.,
at
the
end
of
his
Canton,
"March
house
in
Against
and Madison sts., and there
Equipment Operator, GS-4 -5
just has to be another million CINCINNATI — Police were until shortly after 3 a. m. Fear" through Mississippi. The march, which began in
Starting Salaries range from
on the Westside and twice on standby alert Tuesday in Tuesday "when things began
Hernando where he was shot by a sniper June 6, 1966, was
54,776 to $5,331 per annum.
that many on the Southside. the
without incident and lasted 11 days. (UN Telephoto)
Negro tapering off," a police dispr e d ominantly
Training
Specialist, GS 5-9,
When I visit Detroit, it's Avondale Section, scene of patcher said.
Starting salaries range from
for
except
thing,
same
the
racial outbursts for the second A rash of fire alarms were
$5,331 to $7.696 per annuam.
the migration of Mo Towners time in three weeks.
turned in during the period.
Pumping Station Operator Startto Washington, where they've
The fire Department said it
ing Salaries range from $2.47
become VIPs in government. Roving gangs of youthful had 26 calls but only four of
per hour to $2.63 pe
Pittsburgh, New York, Phila- Negroes went on a rampage the fires were being investiCity, St. Monday night and finally were
Kansas
delphia,
gated for arson.
Louis, Gary and Indianapolis, quelled by police at about There were conflicting reTuesday.
a.
m.
5
Ind., Los Angeles, etc. —
"They were mostly young- ports about the fire's origin.
they're all big Harlems.
apparently out for a One report was that "some
sters,
were
suspicions
my
Anyway,
of July cele- Negroes" were seen running
early
Fourth
confirmed when the Census
before the
away
s h ortly
Bureau 'fessed up that it bration that got out of hand," flames
erupted.
said.
policeman
a
of
cent
per
had "lost" 10
cars, A four-alarm b'a.ze destroyed
stoned
g a ng
the Negro population in the The
a 600,000 square-foot warehouse
1960 census. Then 75 sociolo- smashed store windows and
of the Cincinnati Sash & Door
same
area
the
in
looted
and
matter
gists met on the
The "The Negro will now know
concluded. the missing Ameri- where three weeks ago Na- Co. on the fringe of the Avon- CANTON, Miss. —
Mississippi march of James he can walk the highways
cans, including a large number tional Guardsmen moved in to dale area.
The other was that "a white Meredith ended Tuesday, a of this state, and if he
of Mexican-Americans, Puerto help restore order.
too doesn't the only reason is
Ricans and Indians had their The latest violence resulted man" had been chased away year after jt started but
call because he chooses not to —
civil rights violated by the in the arrest of nine adults from the area twice before early for Meredith to
not because he is not allowed.
the feat a success.
failure to make them statis- and about "a half dozen the fire occurred.
If the Negro fails to be
Lowell E. Peters, president Meredith's 150-mile "march
juveniles."
tics.
guided by fear, the white man
and
general
manager
of
the
started
turbance
beginning
at
the
i
s
against
fear,"
The
d
Social
StaConfeence
on
The
has only two choices — to kill
tistics and the City was spon- shortly after 9 p. m. Monday firm, placed the damage at spot where he was shot in,
$1 million.
ambush in June 1966, ended at him or to allow him to be a
sored by the Joint Center for and continued in full force
Firemen remained at the the courthouse steps of this full citizen of this state. And
scene pouring water on glowing central Mississippi town as he I think he will pick the secembers some 14-hours after it sat down and addressed a small ond."
DEAN ELECTED
before crowd which pressed about him. On his way into Canton Raymond
broke o u t shortly
Dean, head of Dean's
But it's still nice to know that if something
1 a. m. A total of 200 fireTuesday, Meredith, dressed Protective
"This spot marks the comService, the largest
ever does go wrong...we'll take care
trousers
and
shirt,
khaki
men helped battle the flames. pletion of the 220 miles
in
Negro-owned
of
normal repairs at no additional charge.
detective
I
agency
Firemen answering a blaze started over a year ago," he was watched curiously by in the United States, with
What else that costs so little
over
at a savings and loan company
small groups of whites who 400 on his force, was
gives you so much value?
said. "It doesn't signal a vicelected
of stores to
SAN FRANCISCO — Evi- Named in the accusation building were hampered when tory. That's why there is no gathered outside
the Board of Directors ofl
' lted by rocks.
and residences.
the New York Urban League!
dence in a case charging a were L. D. Flickinger and Pe
victory celebration. Fear in
Henry
Safety
D i r ec tor
at its annual meeting heldl
Vacaville trailer court owner the L. D. Flickinger Com- Sandman said Negro juveniles the life of the Negro has not
last
eliminated
week.
.
.
.At
best,
been
managers,
operty
racial
pany,
p
r
manager
with
and
were responsible for the ram- it may mark the beginning of
------Charles page.
and
discrimination in refusing a Los Angeles,
vistivisamasmilK
the end."
resident manaNegro family rental space J. MacDonald,
Meredith
said
he
had
three
for a house trailer will be ger of the court.
objectives 11 days ago when
The case will be heard
heard here July 24.
he left Memphis, Tenn., by
before a panel of Fair EmCorncar and rode the 70 miles
Pract ice
The accusation in the case ployment
to resume the march which WASHINGTON
was filed by FEPC Corn- missioners starting at 10 a. m.
—
The
was
interrupted
when
he house, under intense presmissioner C. L. Dellums un- in Room 4190 at 455 Golden
was
wounded
last
year.
der provisions of the Califor- Gate Avenue.
sure to crack down on sumnia Fair Housing Act which The Fair Housing Act pro"I had to continue to be mertime violence, will vote
It vides that t h e conciliation
FEPC ad ministe rs.
sure I was not afraid," he on legislation designed
to
a panel of WASHINGTON — (UPI) — said. "I also had to com- clap professional riot agitacharged that Sylvester V. Clay- endeavors fail
ton Jr. was refused because commissioners will hear the The House was faced with plete what I set out to do be- tors in jail.
of his race when he applied in evidence, decide whether an balancing the national need cause the Negro has a history Passage of a long-delayed
October 1966 for space far a act of discrimination occured for a big new atom smasher of failures and incompletions; anti-riot bill was virtually
60-foot house trailer at the and, if so, issue orders for a against the bitter racial pro- and thirdly, I wanted to assured Tuesday when the
Del- tests the project has stirred. show that the Negro need House
Mobile
Home remedy. Commissioner
Matador
El
Judiciary
Committee
Park, 777 Alamo Road, Vaca- lums will not participate as a
At issue was $7.3 million in no longer fear."
cleared the measure.
member of the hearing panel. planning funds for the pro- About 75 persons were in House leaders, already on
ville,
posed 200 billion electron volt the courtyard as Meredith record in favor of the legisaccelerator at Weston, Ill., con- spoke, but about one-third lation, are expected to give
• union ave. • souththad Titan tained in a $2.6 billion authori- of the group were newsmen. it a priority ticket for floor
dowatown
•
zation bill for the Atomic Of
the
remainder,
about action
after
congress
reEnergy Commission (AEC) for 15 marched down Liberty St. turns from the holiday recess.
fiscal 1968.
into Canton with Meredith on The
bill's
backers
have
Rep. John Conyers Jr., a the final seven-mile leg of publicly stated that it is aimyoung Negro lawmaker from the hike and the others joined ed at the actiVities of Stokely
losikerspeckgsfssires 18to61,and 165ta32,4
1
Detroit, planned to lead a the group at the edge of the Carmichael, the fiery former
drive to strike the item from square.
the
of
Student
chairman
the AEC bill. He argues that a
Meredith
was
the
only Nonviolent Coordinating Comfederal project of such mag- person to march the entire mittee.
nitude should not be given to route, although his friend, The bill, drafted by Rep.
a state that has no open hous- James Cape!, accompanied him William Cra me r,
R-Fla.,
ing law.
throughout,
traveling
some would make it a federal crime
Conyers had some powerful of the distance by car.
to travel between states, or
supporters in the Senate. Sen. Meredith
prais ed
state use interstate facilities such
John 0. Pastore, D.-R.I., chair- and local law enforcement as the mails or telephone
man of the joint congressional authorities, saying completion for the purpose of fomenting
atomic energy committee, said of his march "prove they can civil
diso rder. Conviction
that if no one else in the sen- afford protection for all citi- could result in prison terms
COUPE DE VILLE
ate made a similar move he zens of this state, including of up to five years, fines
would do so.
Negroes.
up to $10,000 or both.

Civil Service
Commission

Lists New Jobs

Cincinnati
Cops Braced
For Rioting

Weary Meredith
Finishes His
March in Dixie

Chances are...your telephone will
never have to be repaired.

California Panel To Hear
Trailer Court Bias Case

Southern Bell

House Nears.
Vote On A
Riot Bill

Big Weston
Debate Begins
In Congress

THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS
1966
WE INVITE YOU AND youR FRIENDS
1967

MADISON CADILLAC

2 LOCATIONS
341 UNION AVE.
2577 POPLAR AVE.

ss

526.8207
327-8451

Standard ofthe-World

Catherine's

AFTER-THE-FOURTH
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IN MOTORING PLEASURE

SUMMER
DRE.SSES
sizes 164 to 32A and 18 to 52:

PROTECTIVE PLASTIC COVER CO.
FIRST NATIONAL

BANKAMERICARD
llirk(01/# 1,111

• DE VILLE CONVERTIBLE

orig. 1240 fo - 90.00

ow.899 to 6999
')ahL1Lifl2.4
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CUSTOM
MADE
COVERS
FITTED IN
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HOME!

FREE
Estimates!
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AVAILABLE
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• Custom-Ma:10 C
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design to preserve stream
habitat for fish and other
wildlife. The device will perk mit a portion of the base flow
to enter the by-passed stream
also
will
HHe
segments.
design for
the
on
work
channel grade control strucNASHVILLE — Robert San- , professional engineer in tures.
active
is
Mr. Armstead
ford Armstead, head of Civil Tennessee and is a member
at Te nnessee of the Society of Engineering in community and church
Engineering
Mel State University, will Education, National Society of affairs. He belongs to the Men's
be working ,with the Soil Professional Engineers, Na- Club of St. Pius X and has
Service (SCS) tional Technical Association, served as coach of the St.
Conservation
for the summer, according and the Association for Ad- Vincent Parish Little League
football team.
to J. R. Sasser, head of the vancement of Science.
During his summer employ- He is married to the former
in Tennessee.
SCS
A native of Virginia, Mr. ment with SCS, Mr. Armstead Miss Thelma Hawkins of TalArmstead earned a bachelor will work on a structural lahassee, Florida.
of science degree in architectural
engineering from
Howard University in WashingRed cabbage sar•
ton. D. ;. He did graduate
study at the University of
Illinois and at Iowa State
University.
He holds a certificate as a
A.,
_

TSU Teacher To Work

Church Will Observe
Friend's Day July16

With SCS This Summer

With the thought in mind, Rev.. Suggs, pastor of the
"No Man is an Island," church said. "Today in 1967,
it is time for the church to
Rev. W. A. Sugis. pastor of
stand as it has never stood
church,!before, against the forces which
Baptist
Friendship
and members of the congre- tend to divide it, hatred,
Vollentine injustice and bigotry. It is
1335
at
gation
St.. set aside one Sunday not a time for the church to
each year as Friends' Day.
stand aside as if nothing is .
Friends' Day this year will happening in the world about
be observed on Sunday. July us.
16. The speakers for the 'For the church is onlyi
he
will
s e rvice
morning
as strong as the friendship
Rev. Fred. C. Lofton, pas- and brotherhood within it. That
of the First African is why the Friendship Baptor
Baptist church at Columbus, tist church welcomes not only
Ga. Music will be furnished it f r i ends
n9t only
on
by three of the church choirs. Friends' Day, but every SunAt the 8 p. m. program, day in the year. For the
the speaker will be Rev. S. B. fellowship of friends is imporKyles, pastor of the Monu- tant and it should never end.
mental BaptiSt church with That is what each of us should
four choirs from Friendship live for.•' he concluded.
providing
Monumental
and
the music.
Each year a man and woman are selected as "Mister"
and "Miss" or "Mrs. Friendship," and reign for a year. The current title holders are 0. W. Pickett. caodidate for
John Ed Williams and Mrs. councilman from District 7,
Eunice Allen Williams.
visited the St. Peter's Catholic
Winners in years past havej Ophanafe on Tuesday. July 4.
been John Ed Williams and! Mr. Pickett, a real estate
Mrs. Willie Mae Woods, 1962; broker, told the Tri-State DeAT THE RECEPTION
Gatli n. Sr., and fender that details about his
Noble
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Clinton
Mrs. Louise 'Mitchell, 1963: campaign opening will. be anHyde are seen here at their
Dilliard Alexander and Mrs. nounced later in the week.
held at the Lelia
reception
received
has
candidate
Helen Barnum, 1964, • and The
Walker clubhouse following the
John Ed Williams and Mrs. campaign bumper stickers an"
Valley
Union
at
!wedding
is distributing them.
Odessa Williams, 1965.

Pickett Campaign
Will Start Soon

"Speas goes

to my head"!

Churches Hear
75-Voice Choir
Give Concerts

SAUCE
CABBAGE
VINEGAR
together Speas
Simmer brown sugar,
SPEAS
WITH
Vinegar,
53it and
leat, minutes.
salt
cloves, bay
1/4 teasp.
parsley
5
Speas
for
Sprig grated parsley
onion. Pour
1 cup
Vinegar
Serves
Strain; add
2teasp.
cabbage.
brown
o5nion
over hot
1 tblsp.
cooked
cups cabbage 6 to 8.
sugar
red
2 clovesleaf
1/2 bay

RED

The young people of Pentecostal Baptist church will present a program of music at
the church on Sunday, July 16,
at 3 p.m., and the public is invited.
Several churches have been
asked to sing on the program.
Apple Cider or White Distilled
Baptist church. The bride is the Louise Cooke of Cleveland, The church is located at 1538
former Willene Yvonne Cain, Ohio, and Walter Hyde of 220 Norris rd.
Mrs. B.rnice Majuba. Mr. and Mrs. Hyde are
of
daughter
Airs. Adelaide Lambert is
Cain of 971 Neptune. The making their home at 1396 corresponding secretary of the
groom's parents are Mrs. Adelaide.
church, and Rev. C.A. Johnson FREE! 28-page booklet,'Why Didn't Someone Tell Me About All These Uses
pastor.
for Vinegar."..Write:SPEAS COMPANY,2400 Nicholson Ave.,Kansas City, Mo.

SPEAS
VINEGAR

Play "Let's Go
To The Races"
You could win up to $5001
There are 5 exciting races every
Saturday Night on Channel 5 WMC-TV
7 to 730 P.M. Get your friends and family
together and get ready for a fun-filled
evening with "Let's Go To The Races!"

$500 WINNER
.4<

"
AWARD fro

CONFIDENCE

•

BRAND
NAMES
SATISFACTION

RETAILER 0 IRE YEAR

INNERS
$100 WINNER

$500 WINNER

i

BON VOYAGE — Mrs. Walter Evans was feted with a bon
disimumme••••■••rnms•mosesum
voyage party before her departure for Europe by her club
•
1 - MINUTE AUTOMATIC
•
0
William
Robertthe No Names at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
a
Cooke.
A.
Longino
are
Vivians
Bon
Parkway.
son on South
Jr.. Miss Velma Lois Jones, Harry A. Thompson. and Mr. !CAR
a
Effective November 1 1 1q65
Robertson, U. S. Asst. District Attorney and Mrs. C. 0.
e
8
P.M.
A.M.-6
Mrs.
Denver,
Qualls,
•
Alfreda
Mrs.
Horton, Mrs. Thompson.
•
'
Sar nr Sun SI 75
Monday
•
11
Lealer Mason, Mrs. Cooke, Willie E. Lindsey, Jr., Miss
Sat Doer RAM to 6 P M
•
e
thru
Marie Bradford. Melvin Conley, Mrs. Walter Evans, Mr.
Sun Open 8 A M to 2 P M
II
Il
Friday
Evans. Mrs. Robertson, Mrs. Charles Pinkston, Dr. Pinks•
8
•
ton and Miss Erma Lee Laws.

$ 25:
WASH
.
.
•
• SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH "

1-kad Iniaies Prove Fatal

U
•
s
Baltic
at
Summer
3100
•
nreeeemossims•amesmememeor

A 42-year-old man, beaten from severe injuries on July
about the head during a brawl 2, at 10:30.
Originally charged with asat 2176 Chelsea on Saturday.
sault to murder, Casey AnderJune 24, died in John Gaston son, 37, of 1223 Neptune, now
hospital on Sunday.
faces murder charges.
The victim was Willie Bowen The victim was beaten with!
of 2203 Shannon. who died a stick.

Lighr As A
Cloud

-

•

Mrs. Louise Wright.
1066 Delmar

THE BROOM HAT IS
SWEEPING THE COUNTRY-

bloke?' saf Qiseliey 'Primers cod Mops

526-2318

236 S. Danny Thomas Blvd.

Columbus, Miss.

Now At Big Star

HOEHN HAS GOT IT!

ilydePatik

TWO BEST PLACES TO GET
MORE CAR FOR YOUR MONEY!

Bakery
Products

367 Union
527-4471

8ET
01/1 To

7989 Summer
323-5594

11
41

**.

New Subscription Order
Kindly send me the Tri-State
Defender to address below
On. year $6.00 Six months $3.50

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE

THE NEW TRI-STATE DEFENDER
.•.

CUSTOM

B H

TAILORS

INC.

248 Vance Ave.
street •erintie
City

Ethel Mae Davis-

2328 Shasta

For Modern
Housewives

Chickasaw Broom Mfg. Co.

1 TO
1

Mrs. Ethel Fleming

zone No.
state

JA 7-9320

Memphis, Tennessee

YOUR Company Makes What Yee Ask Fe Asti
Creates What You Think Or

Round Top
Bread
Sandwich
Br odd
Hamburger or
Hot Dog Buns
Brown 'n
Serve Rolls

Lb

15t

20-0x* 23$
8's

25C
. 27*

Number 1 Choice
Quality Stamps
The No. 1 stamp of Mid-America because it takes less stamps to fill more itoeks
less books to obtain famous Brand-Name gifts. No. 1 because there's somethino
in the Quality Stomps catalogue to please every member of the family. Start
saving Quality Stamps today and get a bonus with every purchase. You'll be
surprised how fast they accumulate!
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ing things at us. First a beer

Ethiopians Protest Salt Lake Racism

mug, then chairs and finally

fists."
measures
satisfactory
werelnit was just another form of
taken to curb racism in the racial aitolerance.
Gabriel. a graduate student
Salt Lake area.
• Teshome Gabriel said the majoring in linguistics at the
During a press conference Nitt- I 15 Ethiopians were atiacked
the fight aplugeta Anduhlein, Wontnsosseniby six or eight men at the university, said
have
been
a planned
peared
to
Hailu, and Teferi Messert, rep- tavern which had been prewhen
one of
instructors
on
:
viously
attack.
He
said
resenting
the
72
The action was taken after
frequented
by the
the group asked a waitress
15 of the instructors were at- campus, said the incident in the ! corpsmen,
tacked in a local bar early bar did not happen -because I
what was happening, she looks
Messert said the fight began
we are Ethiopian but because
Sunday morning.
at
her watch and said, "There
we are black." Hailu said the when a group of whites "did
Spokesmen for the group said incident was not "unique" in not like the idea of us being in should be a fight going on
the boycot would continue until Utah or elsewhere in America, the bar and they started throw- about now."

SALT LAKE CITY — In a
protest over alleged racism
here, angry Ethiopian Peace
Corps instructors at the University of Utah have announced
a boycott of their classes.

.
4

WANT TO CATCH RUSTY
AT

WIG CITY

AT LeMOYNE CONFERENCE—An Educational Conference
at LeMoyne last week, sponsored by the college in cooperation with CORD (Co-operative Research And Development
program), featured these educators, left to right: Dr. Lionel
A. Arnold, dean of LeMoyne; Sister Marina, dean of Siena
College; Jacob W. Shapiro, CORD director at LeMoyne; Dr.
A. Tannenbauni of Columbia University and Dr. Willard
Abraham of Arizona State University. The two-day conference attracted educators from the tri-state area.

Music Is Quickest
Way To Million

The fastest way to make These are just two of the
by the
$1 million these days is music. examples reported
Even pro athletes with their National Association of Music
highly publicized salaries and Merchants on the occasion of
!bonuses don't bat in the music- the big annual Music Show
s' league as money- June 25-29 at Chicago's Conrn
rad Hilton Hotel that prove
makers.
Willie Mays celebrated $125,- -there's money in music."
l000 a year looks downright "The music dealers who
[puny compared to the $12 mil- are coming to the show are
lion grossed by the Dave Clark businessmen, of course. But
' Five in the past three years. the biggest businessmen in
Pro football's highest paid 'the music field today are the
!star, now that the bonus wars ones who make the music. It's
I are over, is generally figured not only one of the most proto be San Francisco quarter- fitable fields to be in — but
back John Brodie, whose con- also one of the quickest roads
tract calls for $750,000 a 10-year to real riches," says William
period. But that averages out R. Gard, executive vice-presito $75,000 a year — no better dent of the NAMM.
"To a great extent this has
than a sideman with Herb Ai
pert's Tyuana brass, whose always been true, even in
earnings run between $50,000 classical music. Most of the
c 1 assical
artists
and $100,000 per year, while Al- successful
pert himself is way up in the today are working on their
millionaire league. His record second, third or fourth million.
firm alone grossed $30,000,000 And even in bygone days the
image of the performer starvIA in 1966
ing for the sake of his art was
not exactly true. Paderewski earned some $10 million
••
•••••••••• 1C4m• over his long career a n d
Caruso's made $4 or $5 million
— and if earnings were lower
in those days, so were taxes.
"But in today's rock 'n' roll
era, music, even more than
before, is a shortcut to financial success.
Millionaires
are created almost literally
overnight — and because in
popular music today there's
so much accent on youth,
Th* Lit+le
many of them make their
Profit Dealer
million at an age when they
wouldn't even be getting a
toehold in other fields, even
sports."
The close relationship beFe as. SX Vrilq01, a r
Fairlane 4 door, air conditween making music and makriorted, Vitt. automatic, ii.
tioned.
cylinder, eutomatic,
o
and 14•toir.
radio and Mater. White wall
ing money has escaped public
tires.
notice — or even more youngConvertible, Y.& •utornatic
sters would be practicing the
LTD,
2
door
hardtop air conradio and heater, white will
ditioned. white wall 'tires, •IJ.
piano or guitar or unlimbering
tires.
tomatic.
their vocal chords, Gard contends.
Impala Sport Coupe, 2 door
Falcon wagon, 6 Winder auhardtop, radio and heater, 4
"Everybody knows that the,
m
toatic
radio and heat.,,
*
jr floor, white wall tires,
white wall tires.
Beatles are an isolated pheno- I
menon. financially, anyhow,"
Falcon station wagon, 6 cyCoro.fts tolivertible, V-C,. au.
says the NAMM executive.
linde,. automatic, radio and
to-natic, radio and heater,
beater. white wall tires.
"But the fact is they aren't.
.
chrome wheels, red band tires,
The Beatles are the top moneymakers, beyond question. For
instance, they have grossed
over $98 million — $50 million
Fairlane 4 door,
rii08,
•
1111 SOO XL
4 cylinder, aud oo r hard.
in the United States — on
tomatic, rad'',
top, earwer
• n d heater,
record sales aloe, and that's
steering
•
n
d
white wall tires,
•ir, V.I. auto.,
just one source of income for
ieir conditioned:
matic,
them. But right behind the
Beatles are a lot of other
with approved etrdit
performers who aren't exactly
candidates for the poverty
either."
program
Galas. 503 con•strtible,
Thunderbird Convertible, raFor instance, the Dave Clark
automatic, ratio and heater,
dio and heater, fell power
white wall tires.
and air, white wall tires.
Beatles' closest
Five, the
competitors, figure
English
Chevy II, convertible aytt,
that every trip to the U.S.
matic, 6 cylinder radio and
2 door hardtop, radio and
heater, white wall tires.
is worth $1 million to them.
heater. automatic. white wail
Sr.,, air conditioned.
The Monkees, who didn't
4 door, power & air, •utoeven exist as a musical group
rnatic.
until they were put together
Country sedan. radio and
beater,• passenger, 6 Cylinder,
for a TV series that started
standard transmission.
Thunderbird. 2 door hardtop,
last fall, can command a
air, reclio and heater, white
wall tires. power window,.
guarantee of $60,000 for a
single concert and already
4 door, power steering. radio
and boater, air conditioned,
Station wagon,
isaSsenger,
have sold over $2- million in
wrtis wall tires.
•tr, white wall tires. radio
and heater.
tickets for a concert tour
this summer. They have beat
Gucci' SOO 4 doer. one own.
out
the Beatles with the year's
Courtier std.,' & oestenger,
•r 22,0e0 miles, 5.5, aeo.
radio and heater, air, aufealbum,
r e cord
best-selling
:static, panty steering.
&fie.
and they've grossed El 2 million on sales of Monkee mer4 .deer, radio and 'Imeter,
Impala a:invertible, v4, de.white wall tires, 101. 00
chandise, from stovapips hats
matic, radio end heater, white
.
11,
Pteering.
wall tires.
to gum. That doesn't even count
their TV salaries.
Trio,
the
Kingston
And
when they broke up recently,
FREE Use for Ono Year.
had grossed over $15 million
Coll and We Will Moll You Entry rank.
in the 10 years of their existence.

THE .EMBASSY'CLUB
Presents:'

"THE FATS SONNY

.COMBO"

Dining & Dancing

Open Seven Nights A Week

JAZZ SHOW

Every Sunday Evening
From15 pan. to 9 p.m.,

•Tee Cater to Private Parties
1252 E. MeLemore
Call 942-9290
Mose Lynotr,. Manager
-111r—

SUPER
SALE

4

Used
Cars

COME IN TODAY AND LET US EXPLAIN OUR WAY OF WINNING MANY FEE GIFTS.

•

PERFECTA

FREE

FREE.

With ony styling by our ex.
we will dears
your wiglet or wig.

with purchase of any hump
hair guaranteed wig from

• pert styfist

$500
Wig
Styling
Wiglet • $250
Styling

$3900
YOUR CHOICE OF
$250

With your purchos• of our magnificent Hand tied long human 1
hair wig' from. S129.00

Y"wi"

tle*
retiIPitEE

Remember—.there is only ONE.

Wig City

in inois
FITTING-STYLING
WIGHEAD-LUGGAGE
.1129
Bellerve
SPRAY or LUSTERIZER
AND A WIGLET OF YOUR .Open Mon. Thurs. Frj..til 9
CHOICE VALUED UP TO Ileducti turcliandis.""
tp-clUded fn.
Rusty's speciai

S.

Wig Spray or Lusterizer

Climb
the highest
mountain

8

At Rock Bottom Prices
'64 Ford $1225
'65 Ford $1210

'65 Chry. $2020

'65 Ford $1910

'65 Cher. $1660

'63 Ford

'64 Ford

'63 Cher. $1640

$915

'65 Ford

50

DELIVERS

$1235

'66 Ford $2070

'63 Cher. $1045

$740

'66 Ford

9
6

$2025

'64 Pord $2080

'64 Ford $1190

•

'64 Olds $1565
'65 Ford $2395

•

'65 Ford $1330

'65 Olds $2195

'65 Marc. $1780

'65 Ford $1980

'62 Ford $1105

'65 Pont. 31805

'64 ChM $1550

•
•
•

REGISTER TODAY 14 MUSTANGS I

NOBODY WALKS AWAY

Cleo Hickman AME
Plans A Revival

The Little Profit Dealer

HERFF FORD.

A revival will be conducted
at the Cleo Hickman AME
church at 713 Harahan rd.
starting Monday night, July 10,
and the public is invited,

•

•

OPEN SITES

2450 SUMMER

c.
• * •••••••••••••• %Vert1

'

The speaker will be the Rev.
B.R. Booker. pastor of the
Mt. Zion AME church.

Let yourself go with Bancardcheks
Visit a mountain retreat, go surfing in the
Pacific or visit Expo'67this summer.Just be
sure to take Union Planters Bancardcheks
along. You can use them anywhere, like travelers checks,but you don't pay a fee for them

and you get a $500(or more)loan privilege.
For details, come into any Union Planters
Family Banking Center or phone 523-2911..
Let Bancardcheks help make this yOill' best
vacation ever!

Union Planters
WA.lOsAL BANK Of StU4PHIS/ essort rolrialt

•,,,imecoome:,•

•
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design to preserve stream
habitat for fish and other
wildlife. The device will permit a portion of the base flow
to enter the by-passed stream
also
will
HHe
segments.
design for
the
on
work
channel grade control strucNASHVILLE — Robert San- professional engine er in tures.
ford Armstead, head.;44--Vivai Issnessee and is a member Mr. Armstead is active
church
Engineering
at Te nnessee of the Society of Engineering In community and
A&I State University, will Education, National Society of affairs. He belongs to the Men's
be working , with the Soil Professional Engineers, Na- Club of St. Pius X and has
Conservation
Service (SCS) tional Technical Association, served as coach of the St.
for the summer, according and the Association for Ad- Vincent Parish Little League
football team.
to J. R. Sasser, head of the vancement of Science.
During his summer employ- He is married to the former
SCS
in Tennessee.
A native of Virginia, Mr. ment with SCS, Mr. Armstead Miss Thelma Hawkins of TalArmstead earned a bachelor will work on a structural lahassee, Florida.
of science degree in architectural engineering from
Howard University in WashingRed cabbage says:
ton, D.
Ile did graduate
study at the University of
Illinois and at Iowa State
University.
He holds a certificate as a

TSU Teacher To Work
With SCS This Summer

Church Will Observe
Friend's Day July16
With the thought in' mind, Rev. Suggs, pastor of the
"No Man is an Island," church said, "Today in 1967,
it is time for the church to
Rev. W. A. Sugis, pastor of
stand as it has never stood
church,
Baptist
Friendship
before, against the forces which
and members of the congre- tend to divide it, hatred,
Vollentine injustice and bigotry. It is
gation
at
1335
st.. set aside one Sunday not a time for the church to
each year as Friends' Day.
stand aside as if nothing is
Friends' Day this year will happening in the world about
be observed on Sunday, July us.
16. The speakers for the
"For the church is onl.
be
will
s e rvice
morning
as strong as the friendship
C. Lofton, pas- and brotherhood within it. That
Rev. Fred
tor of the First African is why the Friendship BapBaptist church at Columbus, tist church welcomes not only
Ga. Music will be furnished it f r i ends int only
on
by three of the church choirs. Friends Day, but every SunAt the 8 p. m. program, day in the year. For the
the speaker will be Rev. S. B. fellowship of friends is imporKyles, pastor, of the Monu- tant and it should never end.
mental BaptiSt church with That is what each of us should '
four choirs from Friendship live for," he concluded.
providing
Monumental
and
the music.
Each year a man and woman are selected as "Mister"
and "Miss" or — Mrs. Friendship," and reign for a year.
The current title holders are 0. W. Pickett, candidate for
John Ed Williams and Mrs. councilman from District 7,
Eunice Allen Williams.
visited the St. Peter's Catholic
Winners in years past have Ophanafe on Tuesday, July 4.
been John Ed Williams and
Mr. Pickett, a real estate
Mrs. Willie Mae Woods, 1962; broker, told the Tri-State DeGatli n, Sr., and fender that details about his AT THE RECEPTION
Noble
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Clinton
Mrs. Louise Mitchell, 1963; campaign opening will be anare seen here at their
Hyde
week.
the
in
nounced
later
Mrs.
Dillard Alexander and
Lelia
Barium, 1964, • and The candidate has received :reception held at the
Helen
Walker clubhouse following the
an"
stickers
bumper
campaign
Mrs.
and
Williams
Ed
John
Valley
Union
at
1wedding
is distributing them.
Odessa Williams, 1965.

Pickett Campaign
Will Start Soon

"Speas goes

to my head"!

Churches Hear
75-Voice Choir
Give Concerts

SAUCE
VINEGAR
together Speas
RED CABBAGE
Sirnmer brown sugar,
SPEAS
WITH
Vinegar,
and
teat, salt
teasp. salt
minutes.
cloves, bay
1/4
parsleY
5
for
Pour
Sprig grated par&ey
cuP SPeas
onion.
Vinegar
teasp.
Strain; add
cabbage. Serves
brown 2 onion
tblsp.
hot
1
cooked over
sugar
5 cups cabbage 6 to B.
cloves
red
2
sh bay leaf

The young people of Pentecostal Baptist church will present a program of music at
the church on Sunday, July 16,
at 3 p.m., and the public is invited.
Several churches have been
asked to sing on the program.
Apple Cider or White Distilled
Baptist church. The bride Is the; Louise Cooke of Cleveland, The church is located at 1538
former Willene Yvonne Cain, Ohio, and Walter Hyde of 220 Norris rd.
Bernice Majuba. Mr. and Mrs. Hyde are
Mrs.
of
daughter
sirs. Adelaide Lambert is
Cain of 971 Neptune. The making their home at 1396 corresponding secretary of the
are Mrs. Adelaide.
groom's parents
; church, and Rev. C.A. Johnson FREE! 28-page booklet,'Why Didn't Someone Tell Me About All These Use*
I pastor.
for Vinegar.' Write:SPEAS COMPANY.2400 Nicholson Ava.,Kansas City, Mo.

SPEAS
VINEGAR

i
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-

a
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A
A
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Play "Let's Go
To The Races"
You could win up to $5001
There are 5 exciting races every
Saturday Night on Channel 5 WMC-TV
7 to 7:30 P.M. Get your friends and family
together and get ready for a fun-filled
evening with "Let's Go To The Races!"

CONFIDENCE

BRAND
NAMES
SATISFACTION

RETAILER o THE YEAR

Mem

$500 WINNER
BON VOYAGE — Mrs. Walter Evans was feted with a bon
voyage party before her departure for Europe by her club
the No Names at the home of Mr. and Mrs. William Robertson on South Parkway. Bon Vivians are Longino A. Cooke,
Jr., Miss Velma Lois Jones, Harry A. Thompson, and Mr.
Robertson, U. S. Asst. District Attorney and Mrs. C. 0.
Horton, Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Alfreda Qualls, Denver, Mrs.
Lealer Mason, Mrs. Cooke, Willie E. Lindsey, Jr., Miss
Marie Bradford, Melvin Conley, Mrs. Walter Evans, Mr.
Evans. Mrs. Robertson, Mrs. Charles Pinkston, Dr. Pinks'
ton and Miss Erma Lee Laws.

• Ugh+ As A
Cloud

•

Ertective November 21 1 965

•
•
•
II

SO nr Sum SI 25
Sat Oper 8 A M tr 6 P
Sun open it A hi to 2 P

•
AI

•
•

8 A.M.-6 P.M.
Monday
thru
Friday

•

e

•
U

SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH "
U
•
•
•
3100 Summer at Baltic

froonam•••••••••umma•mmasF

Mrs. Ethel Fleming.
2328 Shasta

Mrs. Louise Wright.
1066 Delmar

Ethel liss Davis.
,Colembus. Miss.

Now At Big Star

•

HOEHN HAS GOT IT!

flyciePok

For Modern
Housewives

THE IlltOOM THAT IS
"SWEEPING THE COUNTRY4Mme...001‘."

Chickasaw Broom Mfg. Co.
Makers of Qmoilfy Sroongs sod Mops

736S. Donny Thomas Blvd.

$500 'WINNER

a, CAR WASH $ 25!
•
•

from severe injuries OD July
2, at 10:30.
Originally charged with assault to murder, Casey Anderson, 37, of 1223 Neptune, now
faces murder charges.
The victim was beaten with
a stick.

refterfeada:Zi•

$100 WINNER

41•••••memieenemoissismeusemmeisio
- MINUTE AUTOMATIC
u
m

Head Injuries Prove Fatal
A 42-year-old man, beaten
about the head during a brawl
at 2176 Chelsea on Saturday.
June 24, died in John Gaston
hospital on Sunday.
The victim was Willie Bowen
of 2203 Shannon, who died

INNERS

526-2318

TWO BEST PLACES TO Oft
MORE CAR FOR YOUR MONEY!
efr RS'
COIN To

Bakery
Products

367 Union
527-4471
29E19 Summer
323-5544

Round Top
Bread
Sandwich
Bread
Hamburger or
Hot Dog Buns
Brown 'n
Serve Rolls
•

New Subscription Order
a

Kindly send me the Tri-State
I
a
Defender to address below
One year $6.00 Six months $3.50

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
it IP
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE

THE NEW TRI-STATE DEFENDER

CUSTOM

I TO.....••.•a
1
1
1

1
Zone No.

Street Addreu.
City

Stole

TAILORS

BHS
INC.

248 Vance Ave.

JA 7-9320

Memphis, Tonoossoo
"YOUR Company Maker Whet You Ask for And
Creator What You Think or

20-0r. 24
8's

254.
214

Number 1 Choice
Quality Stamps
The No. 1 stomp of Mid-America because it takes less stamps to fill more books
less books to obtain famous Brand-Name gifts. No. 1 because there's something
in the Quality Stomps catalogue to please every member of the family. Start
saving Quality Stomps today and get a bonus with every purchase. You'll be
surprised how fast they accumulatel
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ing things at us. First a beer

Ethiopians Protest Salt Lake Racism

!mug, then chairs and finally

fists."
'SALT LAKE CITY — In a; satisfactory
measures
were!but was just another form of
protest over alleged racism i taken to curb racism in the racial Iittolerance.
Gabriel, a graduate student
here, angry Ethiopian Peace , Salt Lake area.
1
Teshome
Gabriel
said
the
majoring
in linguistics at the
Corps instructors at the Uni- During a press conference Mu15 Ethiopians were attacked university, said the fight apvarsity of Utah have announced lugeta Anduhlem, Wondwossenlby
six or eight men at the
a boycott of their classes.
Hailu, and Teferi Messert, rep- 'tavern which h ad been pre- peered to have been a planned
The action was taken after resenting the 72 instructors on viously frequented
by the attack. He said when one of
the group asked a waitress
15 of the instructors were at- campus, said the incident in the corpsmen.
did not happen "because!
beganr
tacked in a local bar early
what was happening, she look'
Messert said the fight
I we are Ethiopian but because
Sunday morning.
at
her watch and said, "There
we are black." Hailu said the when a group of whites "did
Spokesmen for the group said incident was not "unique" in 'not like the idea of us being in should be a fight going on
the boycot would continue untill Utah or elsewhere in America, the bar and they started throw- about now."
-NO

WANT TO CATCH RUSTY
AT

WIG CITY

AT LeMOYNE CONFERENCE—An Educational Conference
at LeMoyne last week, sponsored by the college in cooperation with CORD (Co-operative Research and Development
program), featured these educators, left to right: Dr. Lionel
A. Arnold, dean of LeMoyne; Sister Marina, dean of Siena
College; Jacob W. Shapiro, CORD director at LeMoyne; Dr.
A. Tannenbaum of Columbia University and Dr. Willard
Abraham of Arizona State University. The two-day conference attracted educators from the tri-state area.

Music Is Quickest
Way To $t Million

The fastest way to make l These are just two of the
reported
by the
$1 million these days is music.,examples
Even pro athletes with their National Association of Music
highly publicized salaries and Merchants on the occasion of
!bonuses don't bat in the music- the big annual Music Show
makers' league as money- June 25-29 at Chicago's Conrad Hilton Hotel that prove
makers.
Willie Mays celebrated $125,- "there's money in music."
000 a year looks downright "The music dealers who
!puny compared to the $12 mil- are coming to the sh(riv are
Dining & Dancing
lion grossed by the Dave Clark businessmen, of course.. But
Five in the past three years. the biggest businessmen in
Pro football's highest paid the music field today are, the
Open Seven Nights A Week
star, now that the bonus wars ones who make the music. It's
are over, is generally figured not only one of the most proto be San Francisco quarter- fitable fields to be in — but
back John Brodie. whose con- also one of the quickest roads
tract calls for $750,000 a 10-year to real riches," says William
period. But that averages out R. Gard, executive vice-presiEvery Sunday Evening
to $75,000 a year — no better dent of the NAMM.
"To a great extent this has
than a sideman with Herb Ai
From 15 p.m. to 9 p.m..
pert's Tyuana brass, whose always been true, even in
earnings run between $50,000 classical music. Most of the
We Cater to Private Parties
artists
c 1 assical
and $100,000 per year, while Al- successful
pert himself is way up in the today are working on their
1252 E. McLemore
Call 942-9290 millionaire league. His record second, third or fourth million.
Mose Lynom, Manager
firm alone grossed $30.000,000,And even in bygone days the
IP
!image of the performer starvin 1968
ing for the sake of his art was
,not exactly true. Paderew0
-111-1rilr
ski earned some $10 million
•
•••,• •••••• 1 Citlfiiie• over his long career a n d
A "Caruso's made $4 or $5 million
—116
— and if earnings were lower
in those days, so were taxes.
"But in today's rock 'n' roll
era, music, even more than
!before, is a shortcut to finansucc ess.
Millionaires
cial
' are created almost literally
overnight — and because in
popular music today there's
much accent on youth,
so
The Little
many of them make their
Proit Dealer
million at an age when they
wouldn't even be getting a
At Rock Bottom Prices
toehold in other fields, even
sports."
The close relationship beFa, rlane SOO WICJOR,
cor•
Fairlane 4 doer, air condicl tiorved, Y.S. automatic, retween making music and maktioned, 6 cylinder, •utomatic,
e , a arid %tete,
.
radio and Mater. White will
ing money has escaped public
tiros
notice — or even more youngConvertible V 4. a utonsate
sters would be practicing the
LTD, 2 door hardtop air conradio and heater, white wall
•
t,res.
ditioned, white wall'
piano or guitar or unlimbering
fires, automatic.
their vocal chords, Gard contends.
impala Sport Coupe, 2 door
Falcon wagon. 6 rOinel•r, auhardtop, radio and heater. 4
"Everybody knows that the
tomatic.
radio
and heater,
in floor, whit* wall tires,
white wall tires.
Beatles are an isolated phenomenon. financially, anyhow,"
Falcon statioe wagon, 6
Corvette convertible, V.I.' au!says the NAMM executive.
tinder, automatic, radio 4fta
tomatic, radio arid heater,
heater. white wall tires,
1"But the fact is they aren't.
chrome wheels, red band tires,
The Beatles are the top money! makers, beyond question. For
instance, they have grossed
Fairies,, 4 door,
over
598 million — S50 million
Pairtarte
•
SOO XL
cyhndisr, au:.
2 door hard.
:in the United States — on
tomatic. tad:e,
top,
pi•wer
• ri d heater,
!record sales alone, and that's
Itlt•ring • it d
white wall tires,
air, VA,
air conditioned.
just one source of income for
'them. But right behind the
i Beatles are a lot of other
with AlisPrOved errdit
performers who aren't exactly
candidates for the poverty
program either.••
Salado SOO convertible, V•11,
Thunderbird Convertible. ra•
automatic, radio and heater,
For instance, the Dave Clark
dio and heater, full power
white will tires.
•nd air, white wall tires.
Beatles' closest
Five, the
competitors, figure
English
Chevy II, convertible •utothat every trip to the U.S.
rnatic. 6 cylinder, radio and
2 door hardtop, radio and
haatar, white wall tires.
is worth $1 million to them.
heater, automatic, white wail
?,es. air conditioned.
The Mqnkees, who didn't
4 door, power & air. autoeven exist as a musical group
until they were put together
Country sedan, radio and
heater, 1 passenger, 6
for a TV series that started
Thunderbird, 2 door handloci,
standard transmission.crlindst,
•ir, redi• anal hearer, white
last fall, can command a
wall Sr.,. power windows.
guarantee of $60,000 for a
4 door, power stowing.
single concert and already
radio
s±atian .w.o.a. • aalsenger
and heater, air conditioned,
have sold over $2- million in
air, white wall tires, tad.
wh'fis wall tires.
And heater.
tickets for a concert tour
this summer. They have beat
Galasie 500 4 deer, ene ern.
Country soda', I
•
out
the Beatles with the year's
rir,
22,000 miles. V-S. auto.
radio arid beater. air, anternatic, power dewing.
album.
best-selling
r e cord
m•tic.
•
and they've grossed $1 1,1 mil4 door, radio and - heater.
lion on sales of Monkee merImpala convertible, V 3 autowhite wall tires. air, power
matic,radlo And heater, white
chandise, from stovepipe hats
steering.
wall tires.
•
to gum. That doesn't even count
their TV salaries.
•
Kingston
Trio,
the
And
FREE Us* for One Year.
recently.
up
when
broke
they
•
Calf and We Wiii Mall Yoe Eery rank.
had grossed over $15 million
in the 10 years of their ex•
•
istence.

11111:.EMBASSY'CLUB.
Presentst
"THE FATS SONNY ONO"

JAZZ SHOW

SUPER
SALE

Used
Cars

'64 Ford $1225

'65 Ford $1210

'65 Chry. $2020

'65 Ford $1910

'65 Cher. $1660

'63 Ford

'64 Ford

'63 Cher. $1640

$915

'65 Ford

50

DELIVERS

$1235

'66 Ford $2070

'63 Cher. $1045

COME IN TODAY AND LET US EXPLAIN OUR WAY OF WINNINGIANYTEEE GIFTS.
DAILY DOUBLE

QUINELLA

FREE

PERFECTA
With your Purchase of our 'na g*
long human
frem.$129.00
'
hair wig
you will... MEE
motel/11

FREE.

With any styling by our ex.
:pert stylist we will clean
your wiglet or wig.

nificont Hand ti•d

with purchase of any human
hair guaranteed wig from

Wig
Styling

$500

Wiglet
Styling

$250

$3900
YOUR CHOICE OF
$250

rut

anember—there is only ONE,

Wig City

in Memphis
FITTING-STYLING
WIGHEAD-LUGGAGE
SPRAY or LUSTERIZER
AND A WIGLET OF'YOUR 1 Open Mon..Thurs. Fri..til 9
reduced merchandise not hichidsd
CHOICE VALUED UP TO
Rusty's Special
•

• Wig Spray or Lusterizer

.1129 S. Bellew,

$4000

• Climb
the highest
mountain

$740

'68 Ford

$2025

'64 Pord $2080

'64 Ford $1190

'84 Olds $1565

'65 Ford $2395

'65 Ford $1330

'65 Olds $2195

'65 Mere. $1780

'65 Ford $1980

'62 Ford $1105

'65 °Pont. $1805

'64 Cher. 51550

REGISTER TODAY 14 MUSTANGS

NOBODY WALKS AWAY
The tittle Profit Dealer

HEIM FORD
OPEN MITES
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Cleo Hickman AME
Plans A Revival
A revival will be conducted
at the Cleo Hickman AME
church at 713 Harahan rd
starting Monday night, July 10
and the public is invited.
The speaker will he the
BR, Booker. pastor of
' Mt. Zion AME church.

ReN

the

Let yourself go with Bancardcheks
Visit a mountain retreat, go surfing in the
Pacific or visit Expo'67this summer.Just be
sure to take Union Planters Bancardcheks
along. You can use them anywhere, like travelers checks, but youdon't pay a fee for them

and you get a $500(or more)loan privilege.
For details, come into auy Union Planters
Family Banking Center or phone 523-2911..
Let Bancardcheks help make this your best
vacation ever!

Union Planters
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Helicopter Heroism Award 1
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New York—(HK)—A worldwide search for helicopter heroes
is being conducted by the Aviation/Space Writers Association, a
professional organization for aviation and aerospace journalists.
The purpose of the search is
to find a suitable recipient for
the new Helicopter Heroism
Award being sponsored by Avco
Corporation and the association,
commonly known as AWA.
Inspecting a pnotograph of the
model for the award trophy above
are, left to right, James R. Kerr,
president of Avco; and Elwood
P. Abbott, and Leslie V. Spencer,
AWA officials. Along with the
trophy, the award recipient will
receive $300, a special Certificate
7-4 travel vaenses enabling him
to visit the AWA annaal meeting
with his wife.
The award will be presented
annually, starting this year, to a

.
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Tilmilt,17,
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310
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Black Power Goals

The Congress of Racial Equality,!the necessary propulsive thrust toward
better known as CORE, will hold its 24th the achievement of economic freedom
annual convention next month, in Oak- and political independence. These ends
land, Calif. Its executive director Floyd may be attained by the inclusion of symB. McKissick, has indicated that a period pathetic, liberal whites who understand
of transition is at hand and that CORE the formula and who have caught the
is moving from slogan and philosophy vision of a new horizon for the Negro.
to operational programs.
What must be destroyed in the popEven as a slogan, the concept of ular mind is the image of black power as
power in the hands of a black minority synonymous with irresponsible physical
ROBINSON
frightened many people of both races, violence. This false image has been foist- JACKIE
MY VIEW
though for different reasons. Having ed on the public by those who fear the
I .
uitilzed force first to enslave the Negro, movement's ultimate beneficial objecthen to deny him his rights after he was tivesas well as those who want to keep
emancipated, white people fear that the Negro "in his place" of subserviency
black power might mean retaliation or a as the clinically sick man in American
challenge to their position and might. society.
— we discussed. I would be
Negroes who criticize black power
BY JACIUF. ROBINSON
The theme of the annual meeting,
In 3,000 years, mankind has
foolish to attempt to give you,
do so out of intimidation and supersti- "Black Power: A Blueprint for Surarrang.
brilliant
the
d,
second-han
The telephone
fought 3,300 wars. It is clear that
tious belief that power in the hands vival," points to the course the moveguments he advanced. I have
,
voice
deep
rich,
being prepared for wars does not
of the black man means unmitigated ment is chartering under the respons- Before the
not given up the hope that he
the caller, I knew' will 7 in spite of that backidentified
necessarily bring peace. I am inviolence that would invite white persecu- ible leadership of Floyd McKissick. In- that he was my dear friend,
breaking schedule of his — find
Jr.
King,
n.
tion on a scale that beggars descriptio deed, properly organized and oriented, Dr. Martin Luther
clined to believe that being prepartime to do a guest column or,
WI• th regard
•
He was calling
express
to
—
space
this
in
Itwo
,
ed for war is more likely to preciViewed objectively, black power im- black power may be the only lasting to the open letter which I'them himself.
a
column;
plies consolidation of the forces and ele- solvent for America's lingering racial wrote him in this
pitate war than not being prepared
But there is one central
expressletter
a
is
It
make.
to
I
want
point
dilemma.
give
would
that
ments, within the race,
for war; especially is this likely to
ing my confutruth which my friend, Martin
sion and distres
absolutely.
King understands
be true if no nation was prepared.
over his stand
And I want to make sure that
The problem of disarmament lies
on Viet Nain.

Dr. Martin L. K.i ng

pilot, crew member or other person for "an act of outstanding
heroism involving the use of a
helicopter.' There are no restrictions on the age, sex, occupation
or nationality of the winner, or
the type of helicopter involved.
HUNT FOR HERO
AWA's hunt for a helicopter
hero is being conducted by a
mass mailing with nominations
being solicited from its own members as well as others interested
in the world of helicopters. Although f o rm a 1 nominations,
which close on February 1, must
be submitted through AWA members, non-members wishing to
propose nominees may do so by
writing to: Julian R. Iaa•ine,
chairman, Avcc.AWA Award
Committee, P. 0. Box 7806, Ben
Franklin Station, Washington.
D.C. 20044.

China And Wort d Peace

De Facto Segregation

you do.
I had invited
I am no hypocrite. So I willi
He said the schools have discrim- him to prepaie
Since the 1954 school desegregation
say that I have changed all
not
a reply w:lich
cases
in
some
Negroes
opinions I had whic
the
against
inated
been
has
decision, no comparable opinion
have
I would
to differ from what I
seemed
Both
accident.
by
in
others
and
been happy - to
handed down by the U.S. Supreme Court. by intent
understood to be Dr. King's
aontason
The school decision was not only a judi_ are equally unconstitutional, he said. publish. Characopinions. But I am proud to say
teristic of Marcial landmark, but it made social history "School officials," Judge Wright insist- tin, he did not rush to accept that this man is, in my opinion,
the finest leader the Negro
as well. It broke down one of the major ed, "can and should be faulted, for, in this offer, simply to justify people have and one of the
those
of
eyes
barriers to the goal of equality in a so.. the face of these inequalities, they have himself in the my open letter most magnificent leaders the
who had read
ciety that prides itself on being an ex- sometimes shown criminally little con- He is a man who is not de- world has today.
I respect him because, no
ponent of democratic principles and pre.. cern.
feated by criticism, particuhow I may disagree with
matter
larly when he is speaking from
cepts.
"All of the evidence in this case conviction. I believe that he him, I know that he is a sinI know that he has
• t•on one cere man.
But since the court extended the tends to show that the Washington speaks from
to make the hard
capacity
the
hundred per ,cent of the time
provisions of the 14th Amendment to in- school system is a monument to the The reason fie was calling me decision of saying precisely
he thinks, whether it is
clude unjust, unwarranted segregation of cynicism of the power structure, which was that he was concerned , awhat
popular thing to say or not.
'
understand
friend,
a
as
the
that I.
Negro school children, it has had to de- governs the voteless capital of
He is still my leader — a
his philosophy and his motiva- man to whose defense I would
fend that position from virulent attacks greatest country on earth."
tion.
come at any time he might
by those who disagree with it and from
This may be the most important We had a long — and for need me. That is a personal
litigation which sprang from the hope court decision involving public schools me — a most enlighteningl committment and a public
pledge.
that the hastices would reverse them- since Brown vs. the Board of Education conversation.
So I had to write this
selves on this important constitutional of Topeka, Kan., which ended de jure I had understood that, as a column
because I would not
issue.
segregation or segregation sanctioned by man of God, Martin had been want bigots and those who
compelled from within to speak secretly hate Dr. King to find
The 1954 ruling did not envisage law.
with
out against war and for peace. comfort in my disagreeing
him. Let there be no doubt
de facto segregation as an impediment
Other federal courts have divided
understood that, as a lead- in any man's mind where I
to the pursuit of equality. The court on challenges to the constitutionality of I
er who is not merely a civil stand on the subject of Martin
thus levelled its guns at the legal road- neighborhood segregation, based on
Luther King, Jr.
rights leader, he would have
blocks to integration. Since then, de dwelling patterns. But in no case has I been untrue to himself had (ANP Feature).
facto segregation perpetuated through the challenge been upheld in such a large he not taken a stand for a
principle in which he so deeply.
neighborhood residential patterns has metropolitan school system with such a believed.
The earliest inns were in
loomed as a clandestine threat to the preponderance of Negro enrollment.
public
Orient where
understood that, as a Nobel the
I
legal edifice that had been so painstak_
caravan
as
was
it
used
winner,
were
houses
Prize
Peace
The Supreme Court has studiously
ingly constructed.
he have as much stops.
avoided coming to grips with de facto logical that
concern for waging peace as ,
Then comes a ruling of immense segregation. Now that the ground has some people have for waging .I
consequence by Judge J. Skelly Wright been cleared for it by the courageous war.
In 1955 Marian Anderson
of the United States Circuit Court of action of a federal judge, there is no I realized that thp Martin was the first Negro singer
the MetroAppeals, ordering sweeping actions to reason to believe that the high tribunal King who suffered and risked to be signed by
House.
Opera
nolitan
Montin
nonviolence
eliminate what he flatly calls "criminal" will accept the heresy that de facto seg- life for in Birmingham, in
gomery,
discrimination against poor Negro stu- regated public school education is social- Selma — and yes, in the North
dents in the District of Columbia's public ly realistic or that it furthers the at- — that same Martin King is
man who now cries out
schools..
tainment of the goals of a free society. the nonviolence
in Viet Nam.
for

Earliest Inns

Opera Singer

in fear. No nation trusts another
nation 100%.
The news has just come that
Communist China has exploded a
hydrogen bomb. Now Britain,
France, the United States, Russia,
and China have the atomic and
hydrogen bombs. I do not believe
the world is any closer to peace be..
cause China has at long last manufactured an atomic bomb. In time,
other nations will have the atomic
and hydrogen bombs. As long as the
great powers prepare for war, the
chances are great that we will even_
tually fight and come pretty close
to destroying the entire human
race.
The United Nations is a failure
when it comes to governing the
activities of big nations. The United
Nations can call a cease-fire when
small nations are at war. It can call
for a cease-fire when Israel has just
about won the war against Egypt,
Jordan, and Syria. But the United
Nations is impotent to call ceasefire between the United States and
the Communists in South and North
Vietnam. The same would be true
if Russia were at war with a minor
nation. The United Nations can help
where small nations are mobilized
but not when major nations or a

major nation and small nations are
involved. This is a weakness in the
structure of the United Nations. As
long as the big boys — Communist
China, Russia, the United States,
and France can do pretty much as
they please, the United Nations will
be impotent as a channel through
which world peace will come about.
Every effort should be made to
have a series of summit conferences
including the United States, Britain,
Russia, France and Communist
China. If these five nations could
agree on a program of coexistence
that would guarantee rapid disarmament, we would have world
peace in our time and perhaps per..
mament world peace. The peace of
the world will not come out through
small nations but through the world
powers. If the world powers cannot get together, I shudder for the
safety of mankind.
Small nations may be the source
of the next World War. It is unfortunate that we had the four or
five day war in the Middle East.
But if the Arab nations had been
able to withstand the Israeli soldiers and this war had dragged out
for months, we would have the
third World War. The United
States and Britain would have
probhbly supported Israel. China
and Russia would have probably
supported the Arab nations. It is
far more important for France,
England, Russia, the United States,
and Communist China to get to..
gether than for any group of small
nations around the world. The responsibility for world pe,ace and the
survival of mankind rest in the big
and powerful.

ONLY IN AMERICA

Unbeaten Israel

All these things I had understood.

The Danger Of Supplying Arabs With Arms

movie categories of good guys They forgot, of course, that;no immoral acts; indeed there
'and bad guys. One of the the trouble spots of this world are. Nations in wartime comThe United Nations Security reasons we Americans suffer are the underdeveloped na- mit them or commission Inditions, where poverty, ignorance
Council ought forthwith to pass,
to
them.
commit
perplexity and doubt over hunger, and mortality deci- viduals
if it passes anything, a resoof
the
time
the
from
beNations
is
War
Vietnamese
mate more people every day
lution which prohibits all its the
propagandists
fight
responsible members from cause a large segment of our than all the cannons the Is Roman
lending, selling, giving, or populace wants us to play the raelis mounted.
only in self-defense and t h e
in
supplying the Arabs with arms role of moral heroes when
immoral act in war is literally
Conservathe
of
too,
think,
I
on the grounds, as we say fact we are nothing more than
losing it.
who
ds
Brotherhoo
Jewish
tive
policemen.
are
down he-ah, that the Arabs
had busied themselves dashing
theirselves.
Some of our most vociferous off petitions for the United Certainly the Arabs were
been plunged into the abyss of a third reaching themselves, the Israelis will But there were other things dain-gerous to
not concerned with morality
world war. But, in truth. it was Israel's probably be moderate. But they have I did not understand. Was he I doubt so common-sense a hawks, like Senator Stennis
States to abandon Vietnam beof
Russell
and
Mississippi
of
United
marriage
When they drew up against the
a
the
to
war blitz that confounded the Arabs lived long under unbearable pressures. really advocating and peace course appeals the body of in- Georgia decided our interests cause it was an immoral war Israelis.
As Thomas Griffith
Nations or to
who suddenly marshalled their
of the civil rights
and overpowered them in the shortest They were wise not to disengage until movements — and, if so. would
terested Ameri- in the Middle East were best numbers to march on Washing- remarked years ago in his
can citizens. served by utter neutrality. A ton demanded we lend succor book, "The Waist-High Culture"
time in the history of warfare that they had secured their essential objec- such a marriage be a disasMost of the spokesman from the State De- to the Israelis because in the the Arabs have one message:
alliance'?
trous
made it possible for the UN machinery tives; and they would get no gratitude
folks would ra- partment promised we would Middle East it was a moral'"We're hystarical. You've got
to produce the truce that arrested furto confine his
to understand us."
ther perservere be neutral in thought, word war.
a month hence if they had halted short Why did he seem
the deeds of the
it was nice to
and
to
deed
and
criticism
notion
the
in
ther military action and bloodshed.
that
of them. General Dayan has said
U.S. and to ignore the deeds
somehow know Woodrow Wilson lives The determination to aurvivl Even our own State Departthat
Israel
and
;
a
conquest
w
of
What
war
Cong?
a
not
is
of the Viet
all power poli- on. Their reasoning was, as is hardly a moral act any more ment sees the Arabs thus.
One of the many facts which the this
When a journalist asked a
knowlhis
swallow
of
to
background
not
wise
he
be
can be re- best I can make out, that if than breathing is a moral act.
tics
certainly
big powers have to face is that the old would
State
Department spokesmen
annihiconrarely
are
and
situaDefendants
overran
war
the
Arabs
the
assess
to
edge
duced to moral
policy of preserving a theoretical bal- vast lumps of Arab territory. If she tion? Was he really convinced
lated the Israelis, after all. gratulated in killing a man weren't the Arabs committing
terms.
(i(St.l)Prd
suicide in cutting off their oil,
ance of power in the Middle East, by makes some adjustments of frontiers, that the President is not doing
Nothing so con- they were still only Arabs, In self-defense, simply acthe official replied. "Never
only
a
we
is
and
quitted.
the
s
there
bring
Communist
all in his power to
the delivery of arms to both sides, has and holds other gains until
fuses or delays matters as in- not
under-estimate the willingness
about Comworry
to
have
halt?
whole
a
to
somehow
still
war
that
would
sisting
been proved fallacious. It never had real peace settlement, that
I do not theorize there are, of an Arab to commit suicide."
questions peoples fit themselves into thel munists.
other
and
—
These
1
n.
moderatio
be
more than
d it;
y to
I understood also how Martin
Whatever may be the organic and as the pile-up of more and more felt as a father whose daughter
once said to her mother:
weakness in the structural frame-workl arms proceeded, it simply helped to pro-. "Mommy.
I don't want to be
of the United Nations, it must be con- duce the situation which finally ex- blown up." I understood how
he felt as the husband of a
ceded it managed by pull and push to ploded.
wonderful woman who, for
calm the troubled waters of the Middle
years. unheralded, h a s
many
Israel is being urged to be moder- been working in the world
East. Had it not acted with dispatch
and efficiency, mankind might have ate. If moderation means not over- peace movement.

expedienc

recommen

By HARRY GOLDEN
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Family, Friends Of Astronaut Recall Pas

Robert H. Lawrence, Sr., father of Maj. Lawrence, recalls that
"both of the children were always bright and ambitious." He

Maj. Lawrence (3d from left, 2d row) was in
kindergarten when this picture was taken. Party
was for chum. Douglas Johnson ((seated center)
who now is a member of the Air Force stationed

On summer vacation in St. Louis, Mo., Lawrence
(left) then still in elementary school, mans the
pump With him (from left) are his sister, Bar_

holds picture of Lawrence and sister, Barbara, 32, who now lives
in New York City. (Daily Defender Photo by John Gunn)

in Spain. Maj. Lawrence's sister, Barbara, knells
at Johnson's right. Other chrlffen-iVere from his
old neighborhood.

bara, Roselyn Keyes, Douglas Johnson, and Betty
(Johnson) Washington, Defender Reporter.

Mrs. Mahalia Lawrence, 89-yearold grandmother of astronaut Maj.
Robert H. Lawrence, Jr., reminisces
about days when Lawrence, 31, was
a boy growing up in Chicago. Major
Lawrence, now in Aerospace Research Pilot School, Edwards Air

Force Base, is one of four named
to join 12 other astronauts in the
Manned Orbiting Laboratory program. He is a graduate of Engle_
wood High School and Bradley
University.

MID-SOUTH FARMER — other farm leaders are shown are: Joseph A. Tresnak, ASCS:Texas. These and other farm
Gammon, left, 1,000 recently at the LT. S. De- State Committee executive di- leaders attending the conJohn
Whit*
-acre cotton, rice, soybean, and partment of Agriculture con- rector, Lincoln. Nebr..; Law-I ference, visited the
fish farmer of Marion. Ark., ferring on farm problems. rence A. Chatto, ASCS State Hthise and conferred briefly
a executive Committee director, with President Lyndon
were
a ttending
B.
and a member of the Agricu- They
tural Stabilization and Con- "Look at the Future" National Orono, Maine; and Ralph T. Johnson Another well-known
servation Service State com- Conference. Others on the Price, chairman, Texas Mid-Southerner in attendance
mittee of Arkansas, and three picture, from left to right, ASCS State Committee. Bryan,1 was George Spears of mound
Bayou, Miss.

Dr.
Dayton, Ohio:
FOUR NEW DOCTORS — congratulates Dr. William A. Prjzitt, Birmingham: Dr. James!tat in
at
the
U.
S.
Worth,
Jacquet
Fort
Naval
Jr.,
Jacquet,
along
Louisville,
Ky.,
M.
Kean
of
University
Tennessee State
President W. S. Davis, left a with three other members of th Texas: Dr. Kean, Meharry Hospital at Camp Pendleton,
Dr. Catif., and Dr. Kean at Huband
Member of the Meharry Medi- the Class of 1967 immediately Medical College:
Nashville.
cal College Board of Trustees, after they received their de- Felix R. Lawrence. School of bard Hospital in
will All four are graduates of
with three otheer members of grees last week. From left are Dentistry. Dr. Pruitt
College Board of Trustees,'Dr. Davis, Dr. Frederic R. intern at St. Elizabeth hospi• Tennessee State.
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Lewis, Gladys and!
Harold
and pretzels from Germany and
Edward
Reed and yours '
Dr.
England
English tarts from
truly.
and coffee Of course chamMembers of the group missed
various other
aod
pagne
and Jacques Wilmore
Julia
potables were served throughHe was supposed to drive Julia
out the evening.
and the kits home to Ph ill'.
Helping Dot and Walter makei but you know womf,n, — they
merry the night before our always have to take their time
- town's best dressed gal gook and Juliavs no different
off were members of The Set Jacques had to fly off to D. C
and their mates Harry and for a meeting and rush back
Modean Thompson, Marie Brad- to put. final touches for his
ford, who was also jetting off Civil Rights Commission Meetthe next morning to Chicago ing, he's Director of this'region's
to spend, a few days with her Civil Rights Commission office
ERMA LEE LAWS
sister Helen Bradford and wish you know. Julia and the children
and her Godspeed when she takes drove up later and will spend
Spain
"Ah, but a man's reach Switzerland,
off next week for two months the summer in Pleasantville,
should exceed his grasp, or Monaco.
what's a heaven for " Robert There was even a poster with in Salzburg, Austria where.New Jersey, which is comthe school marm will live with muting distance to Philly her
Browning.
scenes of Montreal's Expo '67
German family and study home and the seashore of
!a
Bon Voyage . . . ..Au re- %%Fitch Dot's life mate Walter,
Ger- Atlantic
'Comparative Education
and
Joyce
City;
Lynn,
theirSherry
voir, auf Wiedershen and adieu
German
and
Language
man
Howard Pinkston were also
Mrs.
mother
were several of the expressions Chuck, Dot's
'culture. Helen is leaving from among the missing, she was
voiced at the leave taking party Charles Bailey and Walter's Toronto and
probably snowed tinder studying for an
will
R.
C.
Mrs.
mother,
mother's
!
for 'Dot Evans given by the
that
go
to
persuade
Marie
group of No Names at Evelyn Foley, of Somerset. Kentucky, far; Velma Lois Jones, who exam, and Cecelia and Lawrence Westley had made other
vistng.are
no
Robertson's
Willi am
and
toured Europe several years
Parkway. Dot's father Rev. Charles ago and is now touring the plans to observe their wedding
S o u th
beautiful
There was an international Bailey, is holding down the!USA in her capacity as South- anniversary.
aura from the very beginning homefront and when they all eastern Regional Director of Other schoolmarms making
the European jaunt along with
. as each member of the return he'll take off for golf Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority;
group and her life mate entered,in Mexico and Compton. Calif,'Marie and Dr. Charles Pink- Dot are Miss Rose Ann Cooper,
the
Robe rtsons' spacious, where he'll visit his youngest ston. she has gourmet tastes Mrs. Helen West, Mrs. JoseBridges, Mrs. Zana
manse they were greeted by'daughter and son-in-law, Bar- land was high in her praise for phine
pretty little heir Robin who bara Ann and Rufus Bowling. Mrs. Gerogia Pier,ce who pre- Ward. Mrs. Ophelia Van Pelt,
Mrs. Barbara Walker and Mrs.
was all decked out as a Spanish: Meanwhile
the pared the sumptuous dinner;
back
at
Miss honor, Osceola Arkansas and Washington, D. C. Flower girls
brides
junior
MRS. ROBERT MAURICE are
sedrita in a yellow blouse gay party the girls Nought Evie and U. S. Asst Atty. Ethel Watkins.
.They say you THARPE
Parties. .
Harriett Lucille Walker and Philadelphia. the bride, Mrs. are Marian R achelle Howell,
—
Receives
the
with red collar, black ruffled records from
various General Odell Horton, they're
the
Carla
skirt interspersed with red countries being visited by Dot anticipating a new houseguest.call them -Happenings" now. smiles of her feminine atten- bridesmaids Mrs. Carl Williams Wendell Robinson, matron of sister of the bride and
Miss honor; Mrs. Cecile Tharpe Cul i ii'.
Tennessee,
floweis, red bolero and red!and the scrumptuous dinner also , come late fall: Helen and • and that was what Myrna dants just after she became the Columbia,
Williams had,. . . . a Patio bride of Dr. Tharpe at St. Welhelma Garner. Baltimore, Eaton, Chicago, sister of the
fringed Sombrero and in flaw- had
i n t ernational
flavor.. Longino Cooke and his glamour
lessp nis she said "Parse bacon wrapped chicken livers,:ous and vivacious aunt, Alfreda Happening in honor of her Mars's Cathedral. From left! Miss Joan E. Wilson. maid of groom; and Mrs. Jesse Adams,
Usted, Bueno Noches, Senor. and crab meat rolls were the Quails from Denver:: Willie Mr. and Mrs. Lubbie Loftin of
•
Alligator, Miss Myrna is the
•
•
hor d oeuvers, Lasanga
for!Lindsey. his blonde Gloria was
ghter of Mrs. J. D.(Bernice)
As the guests entered the Italy, Chicken Regretta for
bit under the weather and!dau
tWilliams and the late Mr. Viillarge handsome family room France it was mouth watering, unable to attend; tealer Mason
hams, and is a member of the
they quickly noted the travel delicious, boy those huge mush- with Melvin Conley.
college set so naturally there
posters on the walls depicting rooms and sherry Ensalanda! Also bidding the fabulous
were just scads of the college
the eight countries Dot would de Ejotes from Spain, tossed,Dot farewell whre Sarah and
crowd at her home on Quinn to!
tour, England, France,• greeq salad from the good: Horace Chandler. Elsie and,
Germany, Itlaly, Luxemburg;i old USA, French bread, beer!Ted
Continued On Page
Branch, Delores and
7
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Society

Merry
Go-round

t. Marys Episcopal Cathedral Scent'
OfFashionable Howell-Tharpe Wedding

Miss Lynn Marie Howell sentative J. 0. Patterson, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. W.V. Harper, and Mrs. William A. Parker,
exchanged wedding vows and Herman A. Gilliam, Jr., Henry Nashville, Mrs. Lucy Jamison, Mr. and Mrs. Carrell Campbell,
Ray Mrs. T. H. Watkins, Jr.,
rings with Dr. Robert Maurice Stanton from Lane College, Birmingham, Allen
Robert Dillon, Leland, Miss., Mr. and Miss Dianne Westbrook. Miss
Tharpe Saturday June 10, at Harold Shaw, Dr.
7 in the evening at the beauti- Howse, Robert Welch, and Dr. Mrs. Henry Wilson, Oceola, Robbie Herron, H. W. Bowen,
ful St. Mary's Episcopal Cathe- Booker Hodges all of Memphis. Arkansas and Mr. and Mrs. Miss A. C. Cargill, Mr. and Mrs
dral before a gathering of Mr. and Mrs. Howell enter Herbert R. Harrison of Nash- Harold Brooks, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Edwards, Mrs. Lawfamily tamed with a reception im- ville.
dressed
fashionably
mediately following the cere- Others extending felicitations rence
Blackinon, Mr. and
members and friends.
Isur- were Mrs. Thomas H. Watkins, Mrs. T. H. Hayes, Mrs.
Lite
Universal
at
mony
The bride is the daughter of
T. ance Company where he is an Sr., Mrs. William J. Boone, Mrs James L. Allen, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald
Mr. and Mrs.
official. Mrs. Howell received Leon Griffin, Miss Minerva Powers Thornton.
Street,
LaPaloma
1294
Howell of
blue chiffon J.
Eunice
Johnican, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. William F.
Dr. Tharpe is the son of Mr.'in a formal pale
matching hat of Carruthers, Mrs. John Parker,'Owen, Rev. Samuel B. Kyles,
and Mrs. Robert P. Tharpe dress with a
net interspersed Miss Johniece Parker. Mrs. Miss Erma Laws, Mr. ad
blue
pale
of Cleveland, Mississippi.
floweres. Mrs. E. E. Sumler, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Willard Bell, Mrs. Vicblue
small
with
J. Cortez
The - Reverend
the bride- B. F. Balkey, Mr. and Mrs. toria Hancock, James Warren,
Atkins, Sr., rector of Em- Tharpe, mother of
gown Joe A. Young, Dr. and Mrs.
formal
a
wore
groom
Mr. and Mrs. A. Maceo Walkmauel Episcopal Church where
match- L. L. Atkins, Mr. and Mrs.
with
crepe
green
pale
of
er. Mrs. Elmo S. Berkley,
the bride's family are members
corsages of Joe A. Young, Dr. and Mrs.
Robert Ratcliff, Robert Ratofficiated. He was assisted by ing hat. Each wore
orchids.
hybrid
Mr. and MRS. John Wittaker, cliffe, Jr. Miss Roberts Ratthe Reverend James Woodnuff
Howell at Arthur T. Bennett, Mr. and
and Mrs. Robert S.
of Nashville who is chaplain Assisting Mrs.
Her- Mrs. Charles R. Iles, Jr., cliffe, Mr.
Fisk the reception were Mrs.
students at
the
Mr. and Mrs. Don
to
Jr.
Lewis,
directed Charles R. lest. Sr.,
Mr. it. Lee, Mrs. Caffrey BartholoUniversity from which the bride man A. Gilliam, who
assistance and Mrs. C. D. Davis. Mrs.
was graduated. Joe A. Morrow, the weeding with the
Mrs. Anne B. Harris Wiland Mrs. Clairborne Davis, Miss Eliza- mew,
organist for the Cathedral of Mrs. F. A. Rivers
Dr. G. W. West
Weathers.
liam
1 A. J. Roberts; Mrs. Helen beth Davis, Mr. and Ms. W. A. Jr., Mr. and Mrs Henry White
presented the music
Mrs.
Mairley,
Ola
Mrs.
Bov.'en,
Pettin, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Mr. and Mrs. Leon Watson,
The altar was decorated with
Mrs. Mah- Caldwell,
Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Emmitt Simon,
and
Atty.
arrangements of white chry-'Marie Denson,
Nashville
Griffin, of
Truvillus Hall. Mr. and Mrs. Mrs.
santhemums and white candles.'Ion
McWilliams,
R o s coe
Bridges. Mrs. James C. Washington, Mr.
Other arrangements included 'Mrs. Anderson
0. Speight, H, Mr.
William
Harold
Mrs.
Welch.
and Mrs. Howard Chandler, and Mrs. Henry Humes.
tall Cathedral candles tied Robert
Linda Hargraves, Mr.
Elderidge
Mrs.
and
with large bows which were Shaw, Miss
James M. Smith, M. Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Atty. and Mrs. H. T. Lockplaced down the aisle of the Mr. and Mrs.
Shelby,
ard, M r s. Helen
the
of
cousin
Wendell Robinson,
William H. Hunt. Dr. and
church.
Jean
Miss Gwendolyn Corley, MalFrankie
Miss
'bride.
Mrs. W.O. Speight, Jr.. Mrs.
The bride who was given in
colm Weed, Jr., Mrs. EldBennye Jean
Mary Minnie D. Thompson, Mrs
marriage by her father, wore Wilson and Miss
and
Mr.
groom
leridge• Tarpley,
the
of
sister
Tharpe.
Priscilla
an original gown by
Charles Conway, Mr. and Mrs. IMrs. Charles
Johnson,
Chicago.
from
Joseph E Smith, r. and Mrs.
of Boston. The dress was de;Mary Huffman, Velma Turner,
ente rtainment
James Warren. and Mr. and
signed of silk organza. the , Prenuptial
shower
'Paul Meacham, Mrs. Gwenkitchen
a
!included
empire silhouette was enhanced
Mrs. E. Woodard.
Henry A. Collins, Still other fashionables at- Miss Annette Corley, Miss Casby a tapered sleeve and an'given by Mrs.
RobinA.
sandra Hunt, Dr. and Ms. C.
Rosa
r eembroidered :Sr., and Miss
of
applique
tending the beautiful wedding
H. Hunt, Mr. and
• Alencon lace on the bodice ;son at the home of Mrs. Col- and
were
Mrs. C. Kirk, W.
reception
cockMrs. James
a
St.:
Scott.
T.
Mrs.
LaPaloma
on
Charles Pinkston. Mrs. Booker
and skirt. A full Chapel-length lins
A. Y. Miller,
Dr. and Mrs
, Mrs. Beatrice Payne, Levison. Mrs.
.
Hodges
train flowed from a high waist. hail party given by
Jr., at their
Mr. Mr, and Mrs. J. B. McCullough?
The bridal veil of silk illusion'W. 0. Speight,
Parkway; Mrs. Edith Cunningham,
and
South
on
was bordered with matching home
G. Olive. Mrs. Miss Julie Saville, Dr.
B.
and
Mrs.
given by
FranMrs.
Saville,
F.
A.
Mrs.
adorned the center extending an al fresco dinner
and
Bodden,
Dr.
Mrs.
Doris
, Dr. and Mrs. Frederick A.
over the train.
W. W. Gibson. Meekins, Mrs. ces Hassell, James Hopkins,
Mrs.
and
Dr.
and
colonial Rivers
a
WE HONOR
c a rried
She
T. Johnson, Miss Jessica Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mayes, Miss
B.
on the Johnson. Mrs, W. H. Young Stephanie Mays, Mrs. Polly
Northcross
Theron
the
of
lillies
of
bouquet
GOVERNMENT style
Rivers'
Swayze. Bishop A. E. Reed,
valley with a large white hybrid back lawn of the
Jeffej? More.
FOOD STAMPS orchid
, Monte Villa on South Parkway. Mr. and Mr. A.B. Hargraves Mrs. Rosa M. Brown, Mrs.
and tiny Ai:earners.
a
Miss Joan Edith Wilson of Other parties -included
Mr. and Mrs. J. McKinney. Elma Edwards. Alvin Edwards.
party
cktail
o
c
champagne
Osceola. Arkansas, and PhilaMiss Vera McDinney. Miss Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Wilson,
H. A.
delphia was maid of honor. Mrs given by Mr. and Mrs.
Collete Johnson. John Parker Mrs. Luther C. Hicks, Mrs.
son
Wendell Robinson, cousin of Gilliam, Sr., and their
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Johnson Ben Tuggle, Mr. and Mrs.
Parkway
South
their
at
bride was matron of honor. Art,
the
Mrs.
C. J. Bowman, Miss Thomas Willis, Mr. and Mrs.
WHOLE KERNEL
1
wedding
a
'Bridesmaids were Miss Wil- residence, and
Sallye June Bowman, Mr. and Lawrence Westley. and daughtMrs.
helma Garner, daughter of brunch given by. Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. Young, Mrs, Cor- er Ella Louise, Mrs. Robert
and
Dr. and Mrs. William Gardner Harold Shaw and Mr.
rine Whittaker. Mrs. Leon Howse, Jack Roberts, Dr. and
at the
of Baltimore: Mrs. John Collins Mrs. A. M. Walker
Foster, Mrs. Jewel Hulbert, Mrs. Vasco A. Smith,. Jr., Mr.
Parkth eformer Miss JoAnn McAlpin Walkers' home on South
James S. Byas, Miss Mae and Mrs.' William Foster, Mrs.
en- Mrs.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Neal way. Mr. and Mrs. Howell
Byas, James S. Bayas, Jr., John R. Arnold, Jr., Mrs.
buffet
cocktail
McAlpin of Nashville; Mrs. tertained with a
and Mrs. 1. S. Bodden, Warner Benson and son Jerry
the Mr.
Cecile Tharpe Eaton, Chicago. at their home following
Miss Carol Thompson, Mr. and scores of others.
sister of the groom: Mrs Carl rehearsal.
left
Williams, the former Miss The bride and groom
the
llowing
o
f
immediately
Columbia
Janice Clemmons of
in
Tennessee: and Mrs. Jesse reception for a honeymoon
Adams, of Washington D. C. Las Vegas.
included
Durable-press garments are treatment, followed by treating
the former Miss Marie (Betty) Out-of-town guests
grandmo work savers for consumers the
fabric
with formalde;
Phillips, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marie J. Howell,
grand- and the U. S. Department of -hyde and formic acid vapors,
Howell
J.
Marie
Mrs.
Phillips.
Charles
Mrs.
of the bride; Mr. Agriculture through research,
Miss Harriett Lucille Walker mother
aunt is working to make it better, I A third process omits the.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. and Mrs. M. P. Taylor.
Mr. and more durable, and easier to pretreatment, the garments are
VEGETABLE
M. Walker was junior brides- and uncle of the bride,
treated only with.formaldehydd
and care for.
aunt
Howell,
R.
F.
were Mrs.
girls
Flower
maid.
SHORTENING
and formic arid vapors. In
and
Mr.
bride,
The ARS Southern utilization addition to
Marian Eacbelle Howell, little uncle of the
giving satisfactory
and
Mr.
Porter,
Horace
New
Carla
Mrs.
in
and
research
laboratory
bride
the
sister of
results with color fabrics, this
of
all
Harlan
J.
Palmer
Orleans, La, sponsored conCurrie. daughter of the Reve- Mrs.
and tract research which has re- treatment also works vcel)
rend and Mrs. Eddie Currie. Columbia, Tennessee. Mr.
:6 Cal
of sulted in three new processes with fabrics for garments like
Harold Shaw, Jr., son of Mr. Mrs. James T. Howell.
shirts,
underwear,
blouses;
the
of
uncle
and
aunt
which produce cotton shirts and knitwear because the
and Mrs. Harold Shaw was St. Louis.
finisfl
Jordan,
M.
With eauabe and 35.00 edent;eecti puh.:Kise, excluding
shape, resist
bride, Miss Ada
that r e tam n
bearer.
ring
does not yellow when subjected
value of coupon merchondis• (fresh milk products and
ond
Mr.
bride.
the
of
cousin
wore
wrinkles, and with-stand abraThe bridal allendants
tobacco also •scluded in complionce with state law).
Mrs. sion longer than cotton shirts to chlorine bleaching.
formal gowns created in a Mrs. Mahlon Griffin,
Ono coupon per Jam; I y. Coupon •xpires Wednesday,
Barbara
made by present methods.
soft yellow shade. The bodice Neal McAlpin, Miss
Noon, July 12.
was of an open work crochet McAlpin, all of Nashville; Basic to each new pro
and the slim skirt of crepe. Mrs. Irene H. Patton of Chatta- cess is the use of chemical
James vapors or combinations of SPEN NYMOOR.
Ireland
'The headpiece was in matching nooga, Mr. and Mrs.
ayetteville,
F
f
o
Lemmons.
yellow large organza roses with
vapors and liquids to pro- (UPI) — A move to launch
Edith duce desired changes in cot- a "sleep apart" campaign for
Mrs .
full length veils extending to Tennessee;
Mr. ton fabric without unduly weak- husbands and wives
Louis;
St.
Cunningham,
Each
dresses.
the
of
.collapsed
the hems
despite pleas by a health and:
carried a single long stern and Mrs. BA, J. McCullough, ening it.
of
Baron
yellow American beauty rose. Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
In one new process, fabric safety conscious town councilThe flower girls wore formal Jackson, Tennessee, Mr. and is pretreated with any of a man.
Councilman Ernest Brauer:
dresses of soft yellow crepe Mrs. Thomas Edwards, Clarks- number of the same liquid
Their dale Miss., cousin of the groom, chemicals now used in pro- 58, suggested married couples
tops.
organza
with
headpieces were yellow ribbon Mrs. Rosa Brown, Clarksdale, ducing wash-wear clothing and use single beds only, a move
bows with streamers extending cousin of the groom Mrs. then treated with dichlorosi- he sad would enable workthe length of the dress. They Grisiida Howard. Lexington, lane vapors. This causes two men to rest easier and prevent
carried small yellow baskets Miss aunt of the groom; Mrs. chemical reactions — grafting the passing on a cold.
Mound and crosslinking — which give "We live in an age of smokeE. Edw ards,
filled with daisies and carna- I.
Bayou. aunt of the groom; garments a durable-press.
less zones, central heating and.
tions.
better housing," said Brauer:
Lawrence Blackman attended Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Smith,
man. and Miss Annette Hemphill, A second process also in-,"but we keep that symbol et
best
Dr. Thorpe as
Cleveland, Mississippi, elude liquid chemical pre- 1 sickness, the double bed•"
Grnomsmen were State Repre- from
"

•

c"17747a
4,7
4. .4
t- opoi-:st:
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LA''GEST FOOD STORES

EAST 5014 ,POPLAR :At Mendenricill
MIDToWN-1620 MADISON
WHITE CLOUD

TOILET TISSUE
2 Roll
Pkg.

ARMOUR

C.

BEEF STEW

3 Limit
KNIFE & FORK .

t

SWEET POTATOES

15 oz.1

FOR
4 Limit

23 oz.2

AFT
HI:if-ETA Roo
CHEESE B"
2

Lb.

FRED MONTESI

• CLOVERLEAF

DRY MILK
Pkg. makes 8 (Hs.

OLEO
49'

FRED MONTESI.

BLEACH
Full Gallon
2limit

35c

PINK iiiMON
16 oz59

OUBON.

4r, Yellow
Lb. IY" Qtrs.
0RW
- N0
T
THEELRS
N

Jumbo Roll

0
3 Limit

21c

1(ELLow coR

Make Durable-Press Better

.16 oz.

FRED MONTESI

VEGETABLE
SHORTENING

CRISCO
WITH COUPON

CRISCO

3

FRED

MONIES!

'PUFFIN

PEAfF il BUTTER
180Z.49
z
4

BISCUITS .

6 FOR49

• 8 oz.

Sickness Symbol
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U.S. Gets Small Percent
Continued F'toin Page 8

WASHINGT9N, D . C. — Organization and the United
About
$5.5 million of the Nations.
fun
with
her
meet and have
$56.1 million approved as the
attends!
Myrna
cousin.
WHO and PAHO carry out a
Defiance College in Defiance,'
World Health Organization's
single
health program in the
is studying at
and
Ohio
1968 budget will be for projects
Memphis State for the summer.,
Western Hemisphere through a
in this continent.
She's another one of those'
common secretariat, the Pan
having
Honorary
C o -Ettes
The $5.5 million however, is American Sanitary Bureau.
serve as president of the junior
only a part of $23.4 million The $56.1 million budget apsocialites.
V4 [
earniarked
for
some
420 proved for WHO next year
Mrs. Georgia Pierce feted'
health projects in the Americas finances as well programs in
her friend, Mrs. Clyde Turner,,I
next year, with the difference, five other regions of the world.
Mrs. Alva
of Detroit, and
818
m i lion
approximately, The sum is about 9 per cent
Taylor also of the Motor City ,
coming from other sources, as higher than the WHO budget
with a brunch at her home
the Pan American
Health for this year.
on LaClede. A culinary artist
whose skill turns out divine
but just perfectly divine foods,
• ONE NIGHT ONLY!
Mrs. Pierce served the ladies
broiled
c h i cken, Canadian
FRI., AUG. 4 — 8:30 P.M.
bacon, grits souffle, baked troID-SOUTH COLISEUM, MEMPHIS
pical fruit, creole eggs, hot
biscuits,
coffee
and
fudge
7
+
Presented by George Wein
squares, sherry before lunch
and port and nuts afterwards.
DIZZY GILLESPIE QUINTET
We happened in at just the
CANNONBALL ADDERLEY (WIRH
T
right moment and found the
1
011.°
NINA SIMONE • RAMSEY LEWIS TRIO
following ladies looking pretty
JIMMY SMITH TRIO • HERBIE MANN OCTET
in summer prints and linens
All
seats reserved ... 53 00 - $4.00 • $5.00
I and having a marvelous time,
SYKES
Tickets now at: Mid-South Coliseum Box Office
' Mesdames
Briteal
Benson,
Fairgrounds, Memphis (5274428)
Marilyn
H a 1 facre, Dimple
Levison, Cornelia
Crenshaw,
Lillian
Newman, her yard i
in her new home on College
has won the City Beautiful Yar'
MR. AND MRS. RUFUS R. PERRY
of Merit Award; Hattie Jackson
Pollu Swayze, Pearl McDonald,
•
Essie Adair and E. C. Evans.
Friday noon found us along'Southern Italy. Gerri, whose
Mrs. James Sykes of 1659 her
daughter, Miss Alene
Shadowlawn blvd. has an- Vivian Sykes, to Clyde Ed- with other members of the social notes always attract
Mayor's Advisory Committee
flounced the engagement of ward
Neal, son of Mrs. on Housing and Urban De- interest in Jet, is now a senior
editor with the Johnson Publi—7" Theodore Neal and the late velopment in the Penthouse
•
incations.
Mr. Neal.
the City Hall having lunch
The marriage will he solem- observance of the first anniver- Velma Lois Jones, a gal
nized on Sept. 2 1967 at the sary of the committee.
who really moves was in
Continued From Page 7
week-end
Greater Middle Baptist church. Chairman Joan F. Strong, for- Tuscon over the
Miss Letha Mildred Johnson,wore a white peau de soie afterFar West- seaman
AKAs
the
attending
Theodore
Neal
and
the
late
personally than many African
mer member of the State
apprentice,
United five.
Conference. In
stulents," he said. "Many Af- Mr. Neal.
Hol:se of Representatives, who ern Regional
States Navy, and daughter
In
Conference.
Rigional
Music for the ceremony
rican students have found that The marriage will be solem did not seek re-election be- ern
trips she's of Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt
they are largely ignored, even nized on Sept. 2, 1967, at the cause of local interests, was between week-end
was played at the organ by
study Johnson of 1108 Beechwood,
serious
some
by American Negroes. "I am Greater Middle Baptist church. given a gorgeous gold pin with doing
Miss
Linda
Fay
Herring
b r ide-elect
attended a ruby and diamond as a token in a post graduates course in became the bride of Rufus with Miss Sandra Lee as
very grateful to the Hausers The
soloShe has!Ray Perry in a ceremony
State.
Memphis
the
Memphis
Public
schools
at
Math
and all others wiho have beof appreciation of heg leaderist.
While We Do Your Work. .
Columbia
from
Master's
ner
at St. Paul Baptist church
friended me during my stay !la and is a graduate of Le- ship from the committee.
Following the wedding a reMoyne
University.
college.
She
also
attendon
W
e
dnesday,
June
21,
We were pleased to be seated
Winston-Salem".
Atlanta
University at the speaker's dais with pro- Markham Stansbury, Public with the pastor, Dr. S. H. ception was held at the church.
Kinga will spend the summer ed the
working with a firm of eco- School of Social Work in minent company as Mayor Relations Director of Lane Herring, officiating.
Out-of-town guests of the
nomic consultants in East Or- Atlanta and is presently em- William B. Ingram, Chairman College, back from D. C. where The groom, an airman sec- bride were her grandfather,
Dr. -ie took an entourage of upward ond class in the United States , John
Millis,
Vice-Chairman
ange, N. J. This fall he will ployed as a social worker Strong,
Kansas City,
Corry On• Year
Of 12,000 WI..
FIFV,T %AM:NAL
her
K. Hoffman, Atty. Bound students on a tour. Air Force, is the son of Elder'Kans.;
begin graduate study at North- with MAP - South a War on Walter
cousins,
Mr.
front
in
pictures
Poverty
Agency.
western University in EvansBabara Wade, she was just They posed for
and Mrs. George R. Perry, and Mrs. Fred McClelland,
paro- recently named assistant city of the Capitol with Congress- Sr.. of 2016 Sparks St.
_AW N ER1CAR
Brighton, Tenn.; Mrs. Clara
ton, Ill. He hopes to earn the Mr. Neal attended
chial
schools
Memphis
and
is attorney; city commissioner man Ray Blanton and saw Given
in
McClelland,
Alfred
Ph. D. degree before returning
Whitaker,
in
marriage by her
a
graduate
of
wehoo Ate
Tennessee Hunter Lane, Jr., and City Marjorie Clem who is in the father, the bride
and Arthur Whitaker, Joyner,
to the Cameroon Republic.
wore a gown
Charles
Senator
of
Ark.; and her aunt, Mrs.
Prior to his arrival at Wake A&I State university in Nash- Commissioner L. S. —Dutch" office
of
white
satin
with
matching
Secretary- Percy of Illinois. Marlcham's lace jacket.
We're
Ervin.
Forest, Kinga was placed as ville.
The satin train Katie Franks, Newburn, Tenn.
a foster son in the home of He is also a graduate of Treasurer of the Committee. and Lane's President, Dr. C. was covered with lace, and the The groom is stationed at
University Chit chat. . . .Chatting with -s. Airkendoll was recently shoulder-length
Dr. and Mrs. C. B. Hauser by the Southwestern
veil was of Sewart AFB, Tenn., and the
the Inter national Activities Law School of Los Angeles Gerri Major, Society Editor of appointiil to Tennessee Higher lace, accentuated by satin bride is on duty at the Jack2957 Broad Ave.
by
323-0118
C o mmission
Committee on the American and worked as director of the Jet and Ebony, we found Education
roses _ and enclustered with sonville Naval Air Station in
Ellington.
that
her
making
plans
to
go
to
Florida.
Governor
Red Cross. He has been a dart Legal Defense Fund in
pearls.
of that family during his stay city. He is employed as a Spain with the Golfers and
Withers family, Mr
Miss Christine Collier was
en for a few weeks in
social worker with MAP-South. then
at the college.
sW
. A. E. Withers and maid of honor.
Bridesmaids
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Withers were Misses Josephine
Perry,
memfamily
several
have had
Freddie
Lee
and
Margo 1
summer.
bers to visit them this
Cheek. Their gowns were of 1
First the A. E. Withers' the
same
pattern as the
daughter Alice Withers Jack- bride's.
son was here from Richmond,
their Walter Perry, Sr., brotheri
and then
California,
of the groom, was best man.,
Withers
granddaughter Doris
Groomsmen were Vannie BoyWarehouses in all leadmg U.S. Cities
from D. C. was here just after
FIRST NAT1ONA.f
kins, Philliu Harris and Joe
she received her master degree
the Perry.
from
microbiology
in
BANKAMERICARO
Little Miss Renita Means
University of Illinois.
of 1225 James, daughter of
luncheon
was
Doris
While
here
WedtMekli
guest of cousin Jeraldine Mrs. Rosie Means, was flower
who're girl. Rhonnie Eugene Johnson,
Taylor
J o hn
100°. HUMAN
and
in their brother of the bride, was ringensconced
luxuriously
HAIR WIGS
new home on Rozelle. Con- bearer.
versation turned to the Taylor's For her daughter's weddaughter and son-in-law Lana ding, Mrs. Johnson wore a
WE HAVE EVERY COLOR
and Major Harold Sims who pink satin dress with a pink
also live in D. C. Harold was veiled hat. The groom's mother
SEE US FOR
recently promoted to Secretary wore a pink floral print dress
EXPERT STYLING
of the Post at Fort Belvoir. with matching accessories.
bride's
grandmother,
The handsome Army officer The
S3.50
is the brother of Velois Perry Mrs. Nannie Hall. wore an
after-five gray satin dress
and B. W. Sims, Jr.
a 1
.
SPECIAL
Taylor's son and with sequins around the neckthe
And
FREE READ FORM
and John Taylor, Jr., are now line. Mrs. Gertrude HolloHANDMADE WIGS
WITH EACH WIG
living in a new townhouse in way, the groom's grandmother,
STARTING AT S38.95
Cincinnati. "J. J.", the family
calls him, recently completed
Memphis, Tenn.
$1 25.00 Value
his tour of duty as a first
lieutenant in the Air Force
July 7, 1967
10:00 T05:30 where he worked in Data
Processing at the Headquarters Dear Betty,
THURS.
for Strategic Air Command.
69 in uSe,it'S
thought about you lost
CORNER SOUTH COURT ST.
TH.6:00 P.M. He is now Staff Assistant night. We went out to
in Marketing and Advertising
Stoker Furniture Company,
for Proctor and Gamble.

Social Workers Plan

A September Wedding

Native

Rufus Perry Claims

Bnde At St. Paul

t

FREE LOAN OF CAR

V
A

MOTOR TUNE UP 2.50 wPEEERK
TRANSMISSION EXCHANGE
SERVICE POLICY 13 A

A

TRANSMISSION
& MOTOR EXCHANGE

Old Taylor Presents: Ingenious Americans

DAILY

WAREHOUSE SALE

DAILY

MON CLAIRE WIG IMPORTS

100% Human Hair

LARGE WIGLETS

$18.95

WIGS

95

LONG FALLS

$49.95
PHONE

MON CLAIRE INC. OPEN DAILY

527-3619

14 NO. MAIN STREET

TRY PRYOR FOR AN
OLDSMODELC!
1967
DEMONSTRATORS
F-85's
88's
98's
Toronados

FACTORY AIR CONDITIONED
OLDS MOBILE SS 4-DOOR

11111111111._
'1

)

$3489
•Pric• includes avrarnafia freesmiseirm, Viewer *fewinq, power brake', factory air, tinted Ilan whitewalls.

chrome deer +reran, wheel elites, eielerre sleeting
wheel, radio ad all steroherri ee4w4y feefirren.

ALL IN LIKE
NEW CONDMON
LARGE SELECTION

plum OLDSMOBILE
252S Summer

324-7W

Bank Rate
Financing
Open Nights
'T119

1174 S. Bellevue Blvd.,
lost night and we saw some
of the wildest furniture.
They had styles of furniture
that I've never seen or heard
f before and knowing you
like unusual styles plus
good quality, I wanted to
let you know about this
store. So when you come
to town next week to do
your shopping, be sure to
save enough time before
you buy to go by and see
Stoker's unusual styles.
We sure like what we bought
and I'm sure you will too.
Tell Larry and Jim to
corn. with you and be sure
and stop by our house so
you can see our color TV.
The one we bought from
Stoker, too. Girl, it's great.
That's all for now. Will
be expecting to see you
next week.

Your old time girl friend,
Mary Jabs

Charles Richard Drew (1905-1950)

He found a way to save
lives by saving blood.
When someone needs a couple of pints
of blood for a transfusion, his doctor
simply telephones the local blood bank,
and the proper type and quantity will be
there in minutes.Wetake this for granted.
But what most of us don't realize is
thatonly twenty-five years ago thissimple
phone call was impossible.
It was not until 1941 that Dr. Charles
Drew,then director of the British Blood
Plasma Project, introduced the revolutionary idea of a central depository for
blood—a blood bank.
Drew's next step was to improve the
methods of preserving blood.And,as the
first director of the American Red Cross
Blood Bank, he supplied much needed
plasma to the United States Armed
Forces.
But it was not only in the banking of
blood that Dr. Drew made his mark. In
the 1930's, as a professor and head of

surgery at Howard University Medical
School,Dr.Drew trained and encouraged
hundreds of young doctors. Under his
strong and inspired leadership, the enrollment at Howard swelled.
Shortly after the war, Dr. Drew was
named Surgical Consultant for the
United StatesArmy.Then,a year later,his
career was brought to an abrupt halt by
his untimely death in an automobile
accident.
Dr. Charles Drew left an enduring
mark in many fields. He had been an
outstanding athlete and coach, a magnetic speaker, an inspiring teacher and
dynamic administrator, a gifted scientist
and, above all, a skilled surgeon.
Memorials and monuments are unnecessary, for that simple phone call
serves as a constant reminder of the
momentous contributions Dr. Charles
Richard Drew made to the world,

P.S. I forget to motion
OLD TAYLOR
that Stokers' terms are as
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON
little as No Down Payment
with up to 36 months topay. KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY,86 PROOF, THE OLD TAYLOR DISTILLERY CO , FRANKFORT & EOU;SVILLE,rf,
.—
You can't beet that even
Would you like to own this handsome sculptured bust of Dr. Charles Richard Drew? It's 8" toll, mode of
with my old egg beater.
antique bronze cost stone, and carries the complete Drew story. It costs $500 (which is what it
costs us). Send check or money order to: Old Taylor, Box 4865, Grand Central Sta., N.Y., N.Y. 10017.
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A SIGN OF WAR
A crudely lettered "Danger" sign warns an American GI
to walk carefully during a search and destroy mission near
Rach Kim, South Vietnam. The Communists are experts
in setting explosive and poisonous booby traps in the
thick jungle foliage. (UPI Telephoto)

t

EAST squad head coach Tom Cahill of
Army wears a happy smile as he talks
with his quarterback corps for the annual
Coaches' All-America game to be played at
Atlanta Saturday. Cahill h a s Heisman

111 !Ali.

Trophy winner Steve Spurrier (right), of
Florida, and Purdue's Bob Griese (left) to
handle the ball-carrying chores in the contest. (UPI)

PILCHERS VENETIAN BLIND LAUNDRY
- ONE DAY SERVICE

East Heavy Favorite
ATLANTA — (UPI) — The
emphasis will be on passing in
the seventh annual coaches
All-America
Football
Game
Saturday but the fans also
will get a chance to see some
of the nation's finest runners
in action.
The East has Floyd Little of
Syracuse and Nick Eddy of

•

• Blinds Cleaned The "Jet Spray" Way
• New Blinds Made To Order
• New Tapes and Cords — When Needed

Notre Dame while the west Syracuse, rushing for
2,704
has Mel Farr of UX.L.A., and 15 last season. Eddy, speciRay McDonald of Idaho and alizing in long scoring plays,
Harry Wilson of Nebraska.
had 10 touchdowns last season
That's a lot of foot-power. to lead the Irish to the national
Little surpassed Jim Brown championship.
and the late Ernie Davie dur- The rangy Farr also was a
three-year stint at 10-touchdown man in '66 and
ing his
yards and scoring 46 touch- was rated just as dangerous
downs, including 19 as a junior as a receiver as a runner.

CALL TODAY
415 Scott Street 458-9289 or
323-1230

JULY
BARGAIN
CAR CARE CENTER
DAYS
FROti END SAFETY Sr
•

4

p IAL.„.....,„,

$ 730
Align Front End
4.00
Balance 2 Front Wheels
3.00
Pack Front Wheel Bearings
Reg. Price $14.50

if
Stars by the N.L. players. The AllStar tilt is slated for July 11. Kiner,
now broadcasting Mets' games, is a
former Pittsburgh Pirates slugger.
(UPI)

Keino-Ryun Showdown
in 1,500 Meter Duel
LOS ANGELES (UPI)—While
most of the world's long
distance runners are fretting
about the site of the 1968
Olympics being located in
Mexico City at an elevation
of 7,400 feet, Kipchoge Keino
of Kenya isn't the least bit
worried.
The colorful Keino, holder'
of the world record at 3,000
meters in 7:39.6, lives and
trains in mountainous Kenya
and the altitude of Mexico
should not affect his wind at
all.
But Keino has more important things on his mind at
the moment since he is in Los
Angeles for Saturday and
Sunday's U. S. A. vs. British
Commonwealth track
meet.
In particular, he has his
sights set on a 1,500 meters
duel with young Jim Ryun of
Kansas, the
world
record
holder in the mile.
The two runners are the
fastest milers in history and
will be out to break Australian Herb Elliott's mark
of 3:35.6 in the shorter metric
mile.
The
2 8 - year-old
Kenyan
policeman almost was forced
to miss the international meet
because he felt he wasn't in
condition, but he dispelled his
doubts last week by running a
fiss miles. Experts estimate
that would be roughly 349 at
sea level.

rr:74
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SAVE $455
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411.41
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TIRE
ROTATI•N
100

BATTERY CHECK
AND RECHARGE

BANKAMERICARO

weieemP 4e4(

Longer Tire Life
Reg. $2.00
Offer Expires July 8th

•
•
•Oft
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

To remove battery from car—.
clean battery, cab!es and

4'

MO

bat-

tery boicid9wns.

Regular $2.09

INSTANT CREDIT .USE ESSO CREDIT CARD i a a BANKAMERICAMI

or

-"••-•

CHARGE-AU.

WV,

•

5 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BETTER

THERE EASYlS
IN

REESASCON CAR CARE OCNEENTER

•
•
11,
•

NW.

CENTRAL CAR
CARE CENTER
2462 Cosi/ref
s Front
SSO A
Fairgrounds
RE flit 324-SS79

•

WHITEHAVEN CAR
CARE CENTER 396-024
4157
ESSO
14;96
'47 SI
South at
Raines Road
AIMATEMI

SOUTHGATE CAR
CARE CENTER
1810 South
Third
St Mx
WARE Oa 9411-0419

Esso

PARKWAY VILLAS,
CAR CARE CENTER
3151 S. Perking
af Knight
Amid d.
RE 4
362.3200

•WIN•
AM.
,
1100

••••

ao.e.
41•11•

II

ea.

.11▪1.
MO.

But Ryun, who has always
Zved to run on the Memorial
goliseum course, seems to be
4n peak condition now, having
lowerkl his own world mark
in the mile to 3:51.1 only two
weeks age at Bakersfield,

to

•

"if-7ST NATIONAL

SOUTHLAND

•

•

iLT---ININArmes

Calif.
wire to wire.
Keino's best time is 3:53.4.
Keino is a little more tmRyun's top effort in the
predictable
since be usually
1,5100 meters was 3:36.1. while
the Kenyan has done 3:36.8. runs not for pace but for
position. But when he ,discards
If Ryun follows his normal
his
famous trademark — and
attack, be will sit off the
and then charge into corn orange cap — usually with a
lap and a half to go, he usmand at high gear. However,
ually 'eaves his challengers
at Bakersfield he led from strewn behind in his wake.
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RICHIE ALLEN, Philadelphia phils
third baseman, gets congratulations
from Ralph Kiner (right). Allen
was chosen the starting third baseman for the National League All-
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D.C. Hopes To Escape Summer Violence
By ED ROGEE

•

education major. The %orkshop is covering modern dance technique rhythmic form
and analysis modern dance history and
methodology in the dance. Mrs. Berger is
a University of Wisconsin graduate a n d
former student of Martha Graham School
of Dance and professional dance instructor. The workshop is sponsored by the
Division of Health, Physical Education and
Recreation of Tennessee State.

Inservice
TERPSICHOREAN
ART —
teachers and undergraduates are taking advantage of the Workshop in Contemporary
Dance now in progress at Tennessee State
university. Seen here during a class session, from left, are Mrs. Eileen Heger,
workshop director; Mrs. Bettye Otey a n d
Billy Escue, both teachers in the Nashville
Metropolitan school, and Miss Barbara
Phelps, Chicago, a sophomore physical

A District spokesman told striation is in its domestic po- SNCC chairman H. Rap Brown Johnson, but failed. An adminiUnited Press International that licy, is dominated by a con- hurled a warning during a stration bill was passed by the
WASHINGTON (UPI) —
news conference. He spoke of Senate, but foundered in the
Layton's 'orecast, made at a servative,
a o uthern-oriented
lice Chief John B. Layton has
"home rule," saying Negroes House.
news conference, was not based bloc in Congress.
will get it, even if it takes
cautiously predicted that the
The bill died in a monumenon any private knowledge of
violence.
escape
citizens of this national seat
nation's capital may
tal parliamentary snarl widely
demonstration plans. It was
of government have no vote or "The white man won't get credited to behind-scenes strathis summer the racial violence
that has hit some her cities. based more on hope — and voice in their local government. off our back, so we're going tojtegy of the house district cornpreparations aimed at averting The city is governed by Con- knock him off," Brown said.I mittee headed by Rep. John L.
Layton's guarded optimism Is violence.
gress and many local leaders He said SNCC was going to McMillian, D-S.C.
contrary to earlier assumptions
blame this for the district's exert pressure on Congress this!
"We
have
ever
done
thing
Columbia
that the District of
With prospects for true home
troubles.
summer.
we
possibly
can,"
the
spokeswould be a prime target tor
rule looking dimmer than ever
demonstrations and ripe for man said. "There will be in- Scarcely a week before the; "Home rule" advocates made
the new 1967 Congress, no
incidents that sometimes flare cidents which will require ac- police chief spoke guardedly of:a big pitch in Congress in 1965 I,one has tried seriously to retion
on
the
the
part
of
police. a possibly peaceful summer,I with the backing of PresidentIvive that bill.
into rioting.
But we hope to avert serious
Stokely Carmic h a el. the disorder."
black power advocate who formerly headed the Student Non- The preparations involve a
Violent Coordinating Commit- number of government and
tee, (SNCC), announced weeks private agencies. They are diago that he planned to con- rected not only at dealing with
centrate on Washington this trouble, but with its possible
causes as well.
summer.
SNCC later said this was not Layton's department has in
necessarily so. It said Car- tensified its community rela"field tions work.
a
michael is
now
worker" and SNCC does not The Board of Trade
has
publicize field workers' future sought the help of drivers and
assignments.
operators of other commercial

so this
is washington

vehicles equipped with two-way
radios. It has organized 4,000
of them inta a "Community
itadio Watch" intended to help
bring police quickly to the
scene of trouble.

Another effort has been
mounted by the United Plan
Carl Stokes was introduced at ning Organization to find thou
sands of summer jobs to keep
a recent banquet in Cleveland teen-agers
off the streets and
as the city's "mayor." Charles away from trouble spots.
Evers, Mississippi NAACP leadThis project, plagued thus far
er, told Stokes' wife' Shirley
by delays and confusion, is
that Negroes in Mississippi past of a larger, continuing
were going to make it safe for program to solve the educaher husband to visit her home- tional, economic and social
problems of an "inner city"
town of Columbus. Stokes has
that is mostly Negro. Whites
announced that he would run ..ave migrated to the suburbs
again for mayor.
in Maryland and Virginia.'
Howard Woods was visiting in
The Distriat of Columbia, alHouston at the time of the though southern geographically
trouble at Texas Southern Uni- faces in magnified form the
versity. What he saw and re- problems of Northern cities and
ported from the campus was' their racial ghettos.
entirely different from the wire The local district government
stories filtering out of Tfouston. as liberal by any political yardThis is an example, he said, of stick as the Johnson admininot revealing the plus side af
the Negro story, and so it is
the responsibility of the Negro
press to set the record straight.
Martin Luther King h a s
spoken frankly about the need
for involving the Negro community more in fund raising
for civil rights projects since the
money from liberal whites has
fallen steadily off.
•toorelwoad Center
•National at Jackson`
* Quinc• at Sect Isle
-.• Macon at Wells Station
By ETHEL L PAYNE

a

4106.-4
troht Papa Bear. Children are inclined to learn more quickly when
information is spontaneously sun.

Teacher Aid Earlean Emery gives
the kind of individual-attention so
important to the Head Start program as she tells wide-eyed young
lady that Mr. Panda is different

plied in the midst of play, she said.

4gil6ey's.Condon Wry OM
DIST,LLED 1.0•400s Os" G.V. 90 WOOF 1002 51...• 'KU:114L Si•t•T5 * l• GILIIEv LTO C.S,R .1 NATIONAL

GI

and he was elected First Marshal of his class.
In
1958, Alexander
was
awarded the
degree from
Yale Law School. While at
Yale, Mr. Alexander served
as President of the local
chapter of Phi Delta Phi
international legal fraternity.

Native Of Cameroon First
-LAST CHANCE
JULY 25th. To Get Degree;Wake Forest
$1.00

DOWN PAYMENT
NORTH NRIAPHIS—.JACKSON AVE.
—HOLLYWOOD ARIA —

ONLY $9,500
3 Bedrooms, Aid Other Interesting Features!.
Near—Schsel, Shopping Centers Aid Bus Lines
Being Business Over 14 Years

3677 SOUTHERN AVE.
38111.
MEMPHIS TENN.

C P*OoetoS

•Cetweli at Barton
•Chelsea at Thomas
•Norttrafe Shopping On
•Sout and Mall

WINSTON-SALEM — Thad- Cornmentng on his
experdeus F. S. Kinga, native of cne, ICinga
said. "I found the
u e a, C meroon, Cameroon
Republic of Africa, became the academic competition rather
iirst citizen of his country to keen, but the most difficult
!receive a degree from Wake part of my work was writing
Forest College.
the examinations. Under the
iCinga, an honor graduate of British system to which
I am
;a junior college in the Republic
accustomed,
we
have
essay
ex!of Cameroon, earned the B. A.
degree with a major in Eco- c ount ry the 'multiple-choice'
no m i c s. He was graduated aminations; whereas in this
Magna Cum Laude.
exainination is the rule."
The Cameroonian native fin- "I have had less difficulty
ished his rork at Wake Forest
in two aczdemic years and one
See Page 9
summer. He attended the college under the African Scholarship Program of American
Universities. He is one of a
few African Students who chose
to do his work in a predominantly v:it,! school in the
south.

Mci.e.more .at Neptune
Save Del Farm mit register tapes
for a 1°'. refund to your church or
favorite tharitl.

WIN up to $1,000v Cash
IN OUR NEW

D1 A v

FUN GAME

IL.

GUARANTEED WINNERS!

CHUCK R590
BANANAS
10'
10 89c I TOMATOES Cherryat. 29c
00
$
1
itqC
3
39,
390
'Columbia

RIB U.S. CHOICE
STEAK

Sliced

BACON

Pkg.

Lb.89

GOLDEN
RIPE

POTATOES All-PuRrepdose
Blue Plate

F41110111

Add a Room
Build a Garage
Install a New Roof
Enclose That Porch
or Carport

Brand

BAKED ENAMEL
ALUMINUM SIDING

1130 E. IRVIN DR.
PHONE

MEMPHIS
683-8259

Pillsbury

MAYONNAISE
Easy Life

'Top Taste

Jar
Qt

Liquid

BLEACH

NO DOWN PAYMENT
Up to 7 Toots to Pay

•

s•

NINE CONVENIENT Y
THE
DEL FARM FOOD To LIMIT
STORES

LBJ To Nominate An Aide, Alexander, As EEOC Chief.
President Johnson intends N. Shulman.
whose
term,staff since 1964.
Born in New York City on
to nominate Clifford L. Alex- expires July 1.
ander, Jr., of New Y ork Alexander, currently serv- September 21, 1933, Alexander attended Harvard Unito be chairman of the Equal ing as deputy special counsel
versity, where he graduated
Employment Opportunity Corn- to the President. has been
cum laude in 1955. At Harmission, succeeding Stephen a member of the White House
vard. he was president of the
student council. His major
was American Government

OS' LLC•S ••CDUC1S CO

Gal.
Jug

lor

19-01.

Boxes

CAKE MIXES
Top Taste

24 oz.

SALAD OIL

With Coupon
TOP TASTE

Making loud cheers for back
to school . . .the tilde dress
by Cinderella
heathery
in
fall tones. For a perky touch.
a soft white rolled collar
and cuffs.

OLEO

OLEO
With

1-Lb.
Crag.

i

d

and purchos• of $5.00 or more 05.
eluding Beer, Tobacco, Fre•h Milk, Ic•
Milk
and Ice Milk. Limit onir coupon pervoustemer.
Coupon Ixpir•E July 11, 1967,
coupon
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Publishers Vow To Face Challenges Dixie Civil Rights Killings
Negro Papers Push For Civil Rights Gains
Recalled By NAACP Chief

going to write about me, you
had better damned well know
CLEVELAND - The prevailwhat I'm thinking," he said.
ing mood of the 27th Annual
1920 when Federal agencies, such as
in
back
revolt
the
within
ed
power
structure
Negro
Far from being offended, the
Convention of the National
community. The Cleve- colored citizens turned to the I theirs, in order to keep on top delegates gave him a standing
Newspaper Publishers Associ- each
Press cited "Keep A Cool Negro papers to tell their side of important matters on con- ovation. Later, about 50 of
ation was aggressive action to and
INaltasilossdos....swiednaMINIVIMilsws.” Later the same man was
cern to their readers.
Summer" contest spon- of the story."
Cool
them led by NNPA president fee_osINMINIIMNINIumissIM
meet the challenges of today.
in the federal court at
tried
of
problem
recruiting
The
Louisthe
of
national
Stanley,
the
Cosa.,
Is
sored by the Chicago Daily
Greenwich,
of
Frank
Lewis
Alfred Baker
He recalled when U. S.
Ala.. for conspirThe consensus is that the Defender as an example of a
Montgomery,
in
more
Ivo*
for
careers
pria
ville Defender, attended
Atty. Gen. Mitchell Palmer ortreasurer of the National Association for the Advancement of ing to deprive Mrs. Liuzzo of
Negro press must continue to responsible voice within the
dered wifole shipments of the journalism was taken up in a vate showing of the film based Colored People. He also serves as chairman of the legislative
her civil rights - her right to
be the voice of the people. It Negro community.
Chicago Defender to the South panel. On the panel were: W. on Braithwaite's book which committee of the Greenwich NAACP branch. With Congress
Somewhat to the surprise
must also assume more leaderlive.
the
of
0.
publisher
Walker,
stars Sidney Pallier.
lavish break- confiscated on charges that the
deliberating a bill which would make it a federal crime to kill, of those who follow these c:Ges,
ship to achieve meaningful re- Between the
the
to
host
Call-Post,
Cleveland
Noa
fomenting
and
was
banquets
Defender
luncheons,
Highlight of the convention
sults in the civil rights strug- fasts,
convention: Frederick Seng- was the Annual Awards Ban- assault, or harass civil rights workers, Lewis researched this the killer was convicted this
receptions the delegates to the gro revolt.
gle.
emphasize the need for federal legislation. time and sentenced to seven
of
Manager
stacke,
Business
NNPA parley engaged in seri- Wilkins said that while white
quet on Friday with Charles sort of activity to
years in prison. A Negro who
Chicago Daily Defender: Evers of Jackson, Miss, as the
the
Interviewed by the Cleveland ous workshops and discussions
iS4411 killed a white woman of course
papers purport to be objective,
John H. Murphy, President of speaker. He told of the new
Press. John H. Sengstacke, ed- and listened to a parade of
Negro papers are neither ob- the
would have been sentenced to
NewsA f r o-American
t.'ss
itor and publisher of the Chi- distinguished speakers.
when
militancy in Mississippi in vot- By ALFRED BAKER LEWIS
neutral
nor
jective,
So he repudiated his confes- death in the state court, if not
papers; and Wayne Phillips,
cago Daily Defender and presiRoy Wilkins, the executive it comes to civil rights. They Public Service Division of the ing participation.
In Selma, Ala., Rev. James sion at the trial, and the only lynched.
dent of the Sengstacke Publiof the NAACP said are the champions in the cause Housing and Urban Develop- Over 100,000 Negroes' are
secretary
O'Neal Moore, a Negro decations, described the role of
a white Unitarian min- one of the killers who was
Reeb,
now registered since the pasin his speech on Friday even- Ond their responsibility must ment Dpartment.
puty sheriff of Bagalusa, La.,
acquitted.
was
tried,
the Negro press.
ister from Boston was clubbed
"The role of the Negro be expanded, he said.
Negroes sage of the Voting Rights Act
In the little town of Haynes- was killed by night riders on
"We have to strive to make ing,
publishers The low number of
ou
behave
teach
the
they
asked
to
Wilkins
is
to death on March 9, 1965, ville, Ala., between Selma and June 2, 1985. The white supreNow,
today
1965.
press
of
currently in journalism schools
the Negro press a positive
not only the way butt to undertake an immediate leg- was noted and the suggestion come an important factor in while he was in town to take Montgomery, Mrs. Viola Liuz- macists did not want any Neforce for good in the big cities people
mechanism of salvation." islative educational program. was made to recruit qualified the coming August elections.
the
sensational
a
instead of just
part in civil rights activities zo, who had participated in the groes among the law enforcement officials. No arrests were
"The Negro press must in- In particular, he said, there personnel regardless of race. And for the first time, the connected with trying to get
rag," the publisher asserted.
march on Montgomery and was made.
an onslaught of tele- One of the most provocative white candidates are seeking
voters.
as
"We've got to keep from struct and guide the people on snust be
Negroes
registered
bringing home one of the par- Late in November, 1965, the
grams and letters to senators speakers during the convention Negro support while the old
cramming our news columns what is happening and how to
Those who were charged with
Capitol
are
on
past
the
of
congressmen
a young Negro homes of Kelly Alexander, the
rantings
ticipants,
racist
and
civil
the
in
objectives
was the Honorable Edward R.
killing him were acquitted.
full of inflammatory state- work for
named Leroy Moton, was shot head of the North Carolina
to Senators Charles Percy Brathwaite, Ambassador to the fading out.
ments from so-called Negro rights struggle. Wilkins, who Hill,
Everett Dirksen of Illinois United Nations from Guyana Evers said a record number Jimmy Lee Jackson was shot and killed on March 25, 1965, State Conference of NAACP
leaders who aren't leaders at has his credentials in journal- and
the Republican National and author of the best-selling of Negroes are seeking public On Feb. 14, in Marion, Ala., by men who had been trailing Branches, and his brother, who
to
and
for
reporter
all . . .When the chips are ism as a former
while trying to protect his
in Washington urg- book, "To Sir With Love."
Committee
office, from sheriffs to county mother from being beaten by her because she was riding had just been elected to the
down they are powerless to the Kansas City Call, retraced
influtheir
with a Negro. She was the city council in Charlotte, were
them to use
Speaking in clipped British supervisors. He predicted that an Alabama state trooper when
stop a riot or influence ghetto the history of the Negro press ing
funds
federal
of a trade union leader in bombed. Luckily no one was
wife
the
halt
to
ence
digniThe
win.
accent, the witty diplomat many of them would
thinking," Sengstacke declared. as a crusader for human
state troopers broke up a vot- Detroit. One of those who was killed,
an atomic reactor plant at needled, hut delighted
for
although the houses
the
assist
to
voted
said.
he
ty,"
publishers
his
believer
firm
a
is
he
said
He
in • in in the car with the murderers,
Weston Ill. until there are ab- audience when he chided them printing campaign liter..-e ers registration rally
were very badly damaged.
in developing a home-grown "In fact," he said, "It inventthe
of
28,
Feb.
died
Marion.
He
Gary Thomas Rowe was an
solute guarantees of non-dis- for "arrogance." "If you are for candidates.
The bomb shattered the bedinflicted wounds. The Alabama agent of the FBI.
crimination in housing and
room window where Alexandstate trooper, of course, was
hiring at the $375 million faHe had succeeded in gaining er's sons were sleeping and
never indicted.
cility.
membership in the Klan. He drove fragments of glass like
Outside of Athens, Georgia, gave evidence at the trial and spears into the wall opposite
The Illinois Senate which is
on the night of July 11, 1964, pinned the shooting on Collie the window. Fortunately, the
Republican dominated, killed a
Lt. Col. Lemuel Penn, a Negro Leroy Wilkins, Jr.
two boys were sleeping under
fair housing measure on June
reserve officer from Washing- But the defense counsel wav- the window, so that the broken
19. Wilkins said the people will
ton, was gunned down by per- ed Mrs. Liuzzo's membership slivers of glass passed over
act on this and other bad
sons supposed to be members card in the NAACP at the jury, their heads. Had they been
pieces of legislation if they are
of the Ku Klux Klan, when he failed to convict Wilkins, but sleeping on beds at the opposite
informed on the issues.
was returning home by car be was acquitted at the second wall of the room, they would
"We must teach the people
with companions from army iriaL
how to fight off these attacks,"
have been killed.
maneuvers in Louisiana. One
Wilkins said.
of the killers confessed, but
In the workshop on "Empha•
evidently some members of
sis and Charges in Civil Rights
the KKK visited his family
the d elegates
Reporting,"
while he was in jail and told
heard Larry Still of the U. S.
them what might happen to
Employment Service and Al
them if he stood by his conSweeney of the U. S. Equal Em
ployment Opportunity Commission urge that Negro papers
maintain close liaison with
Wel getter &pay? le esiatifes get leilef that
Msts elm 05,•-.1EL Speed-release formula
to work Quickly to reams
tin
toothache para.
Illehemeartiet by many 401111115.
)10w Phsessacist tor
lend Telegraph company,
NEW DIRECTORIES CAN YOU USE
are seen looking over the
Miss Louise Reynolds, left,
Memphis telephone
new
of 5019 Jonetta st., and
MORE
directories. Southern Bell
Miss Yvonne Middlebrook,
is distributing 330,381 of
3202 Alta rd., Accounting
the new books to telephone
Department employees of
subscribers.
Southern Bell Telephone
CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS
By ETHEL L PAYNE

Gordon's Vod

the only vodka with a
patent on smoothness.

LOAN OFFICE
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CASH?
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Fair Housing Law Passed

Gil PIIMR/NflAt

A fair housing ordinance has Council of suburban Wheaton.
been passed by the Town
It provides for non-discriminatory real estate sales
and rental practices: and it
also provides fines up to
$500 for violators.
Wheaton, only seven miles
Weston
from the proposed
atomic accelerator site, has
long been less hostile' to the
idea of Negro move-ins than
have most other suburban
areas.
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WHO MAKES AIR CONDITIONERS THAT DON'T FREEZE UP?
i tatUkerti
"Wk
WOOLOS LARGEST MANUFACTURED Of APPLIANCES

GRAY HAIR

ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS
New decorator styling ... with features that provide
the space age approach to home air conditioning

A

... and only WHIRLPOOL has."COMFORT GUARD!"

There are 34 RCA WHIRLPOOL air conditioners ... which is best for you?
HERE ARE Just A FEW ACE SPECIALS •..
1111111111111•111•11111111*.

Model APMENI2-1

RCA AIRCONDITIONER

9695

9,500 BTU

I

AP7Z1-2
IrtAl
CONDITIONER

.
$18995

NO MONEY DOWN!NO PAYMENT'TIL SEPTEMBER!
WNY WORRY? LET US

Your Beetrical Wiring Properly. Instal Your Air Conditioner. 5•11 You Ng, Prop.,
D.
•
•
Air
WIRING? Conditioner You Heild--and Combine Al on One Easy-to-Pay Carefree.

ORDER BY PHONE
FOR QUICK
DEUYERY!
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EAST
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Pb... 2964998
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FRAYSER

Co.
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MO Thom*
2514 Lamer
Divvy.
Pb... 224-4116
flow 388-4185
P.M. EVERY NIGHT

O.Z. EVERS
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
PH. FA 7-4033

176 1111711 BEAL STRUT IA 64300
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NOTICE

NEWSBOYS

Would you like to have the Tri-State Defender delivered
to your door weekly? YOU CAN EARN CASH FOR THOSE
SCHOOL ITEMS

YOUR NAME _

Classified Ads...
- Exceptional Bargain. Renovated Gowns as
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"WE KILL TO LIVE"
CALL

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS S SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE

10047VIINER

FOR SALE
Choir None. - Summer Sale

reelunive
COMFORT WARM
mad

CALL. US BEFORE YOU A Re
EMBARRASSED

AMAIN'S
LOAN LJFFICE

Fill in the order blank today, and start the Defender coming to yes weekly.

DRUGGIST

Uprrined NEM k
rapacthe‘ from
409 to 32.000 BT Ls

TERMITES-ROACHES
WATER BUGS-RATS
Licensed dad Bonded

MAKES YOU LOOK
ODER TSAIIX An

qor SLICK
BLACK
AT YOUR

8,200 BTU

MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL JA 64450

6115-1880

HEY, NEIGHBOR!
Is the news of your
club, your church, your
school, your civic group
showing up in your
newspaper?
If it isn't, There's
something y o u should
do about it. Appoint a
public relations chairman. Have that person
call Tri State Defender,
JA 6-8397.
We'll explain how
your news should be
prepared, how it should
be sent in.
If you're not getting
your fair share of coverage, that's a situation
we can help you correct.
NOTICE!
Deadline for all news 5
p.m.. Sunday.

Mother's name

Address

Number of papers wanted weekly
Phone number
Mail to: TR1-STATE DEFENDER 236 South Wellington Street Memphis, Tennesee,
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-TO Tri-State Defoodor. Goes Wale EackTkorsday At TO Followiog Location:
ALEXANDER SUNDRY
387 Leath
ALDALE CASH GROCERY
862 We I I instals
52741150
BUt4GA LOW SUNDRY
1092 Cheliers.
'
11AILEY'S DRUG STORE
2547 Brood Avenue
BELL'S SUNDRY
943 Lew:1414o le
526.9940
.Free Delivery Opso 7 Digo •
9 east.•12 p.m.
COLLEGE ST.SUNDRY
1140 Wargo
CENTRAL PRESCRIPT204
,SHOP
550 Vance
EwlNG ESSO SERVICE .
,STATION.
867 Mississipoi
FORD ROAD DRIVE-114
31 99 Ford Rood
GEORGE WALKERS NEWS.
11 01 Firestone
GOLDEWS SUNDRY
:2533 Perk Awe.
324.9322 •
COSS PHARMACY
.441 Welker Avenue
HAWKINS GRILL
1 247 E. McLean",
J. B. SUNDRY
615 Vance Avenue
JE L DPI V E..1N GROCERr
.1 560 S. Parkway E...
JE F FE RSON GROCERY
4791 Horn Lek. Rd.
JIFFY SUNDRY
2509 Perk llorenue
452.3101
Aseerly Delivery.
AMM10111111111111111111111111111F

.KAUFFMAN DRIVE.1N
GROCERY
1297 Lauderdale
KLONDYKE FOOD
CENTER
1287 vollentioo
276.9509
Fresh Meats & Yoe.
KLOMDYKE SUNDRY
1293 Vollentine
272-3112
Fre• Deliver*/
L a; ft SUNDRY
142 SIlveroes
- 44,eGOWEN SUNDRY
.349 Vence
MAGNOLIA SUNDRY
2017 Boyle Avenue'
.4615EL.1.AUNDRY
204 W. Eireeke
NEWS MART
..AlogentInes & Mows posso-s
All Out of Town Mows.- Rsto•44
10 N. Mete
526.9448 • '
ORIOLE DRUG
'
1 014 Misidealppl
942.1712
Pr.&Ol.Serikoo.
.POST OFF/CE
BEALE BRANCH
PANTAZE DRUG
209 Beate "
PROSPECT IEXALL
2243 S. Boll..., Blvd.
ROYAL SUNDRY
.2495 Corms .
D05E1100D PHARMACY
19)8 Lauds Aoki
ROSE LYNN SUNDRY
4295. Orisons . .
SANDERS DRUG CO.
3655. Perkwey E.
948.4531

12-

RUSSELL RE XALL DRUG.
2445 Chelsea,
-SILVER STAR
DRIVE-IN GROCERY
175 W. Mitchell Rd..
SUBURBAN DRUG
752 E. MeLereare
'945-4576
.Pros. & Del. Seri:e•
suAREZ PHARMACY
1046 Thoinas
525-8811 - 526.9727
Prescriptions 8. DnIcui,
STROZIER camps •
'2192 Cholsoo
276.2588
Pros. & Del. Servlae.;
SMITH SUNDRY
1 447 Florida
SMITH'S TEXACO SERVICE STATION
337 Mitchell Rood ••
TRIGG AVE.SUNDRY;
455 E. Trigg •
TRIPLE A sutioeY.
303 Vance
VIC'S SUNDRIES
.3013 Johnson Avenue
WELLINGTON SUNDI4
WADLINGTON
co.
2WWSIAORREEL.:
SUL"°"
44c
'
'
PERMARKEY
226 W. Brooks Road
NEWS
Novels pew•& Moosolisios-Fro. All Towns 11 5 Monroe Avenue
526-9920
L EMOR SUNDRY
LINCOLN SUNDRY
,.
C
6RL..
65
i1E2L
"
ichm
1"
.
:0
41;04 ST. SUNDRY
4
$
s
91.R.
1Tv naG
ESi1C:01'
I
DRUGS
iII
LITTLE LITE SUNDRY
1 649ELReAti"
GENERAL
L mDRUGS
DC W. Mitchell

0
ac
to
Fr

